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IHTEODUCTIOH 
fli® pm&0S^t iatarest in safestituted derivatives of 3-
iMoleaoeti© acid, a aattirally ©eeiwriag plaat growth hor-
mome of hi^ activity, is ia part dm® to a significant dis-
ooverf of Hiteh©oek (1E4). He foimd that the plant ^owth 
activity of phenoxyaeetic acid was greatly enhanced toy the 
substitution of oiilorin© atoms into the benzene nucleus. 
o-Ghlorophenoxyacetie acid was twenty, £-0hloroph6noxyacetic 
aeid was ei^ty, and E,4-di Alorophenoxyacetic acid was six 
hundred and fifty times as effective as the parent cc«apound. 
He also found that derivatives of benzoic acid were active 
after the proper substitution of chloro, bromo and nitro 
groups. Benzoic acid Itself possesses no activity. 
A aurvey of the literature, ^owed that no 3-indolaacetic 
acids with nitro or chloro groups substituted into the arom-
tic ring had been prepared. One of the objectives of the 
present work was to prepare and test the plmit growth activity 
of some indoleaoetie acids with groups that had been shown 
to be active in other series substituted in the benzene part 
of the ring. Since the E,4-dichloro- derivative of phenoxy-
aeetio acid was so effective, the preparation of a 3-indole­
aoetie aeid compound with two chlorine atoms meta to each 
other was attei^ted. 
aeld also shows some plant 
growth mtlrlty m& sms of its substituted deri-ratives were 
also prepared. 
Oae of the simplest iMtiioig for the preparation of in­
dole derivatifes is the fiseher Syjathesis (26) ia whieh a 
properly swtogtitnted phenylhjdrazojae ia eyclized. For the 
preparation of 3«iadol@aeetie aoid, the pheaylhydrazone of 
/^-fon^lpiopioBie aoid would fee used. 
lajagheld (f8) prepared ^-fora^lpropioni© aaid ia small 
quantities frm. glutaaie aeid. This reaetion is of special 
interest beeaas® glwtaaie aeid is readily ayailable at rea­
sonable eost as a by-prodaet of the eorn refining industry* 
Th® reaetion was studied ftirther to deteisaine the feasibility 
of eonverting glutaaiio aeid to S-inioleaeetio aoid. 
MOMSlGLATOEl 
fh» aofflsaelatttT® ®f 1M®1® derifatlves in the litera-
tuT& is marled aad eonfusing siaee several differeat systems 
are used in designating substitutions. iMole has the f©r-
«ttla Sgli^N aad it® struetur® as usually written with the 
three eommon iiethods of auabering is itoowa by formulas I, 
II and III. 
1 H 1 H 7 H 
1 1 1  
I II III 
In the system using foaula I, substitution in the benzene 
ring is shown by the symbol Bz-l, Bz-g, etc., and in the 
pyrrol® ring by Pr-1, ete, 
Tim second system which uses cx and 0 for the carbons 
in the pyrrole ring designates substitution on the nitrogen 
by {H-). fhis system is particularly confusing in naaing 
compounds like tryptophan and indole acids in which th® 
Crreek letters are also used to show substitution in th® 
chain. 
This paper will use the third asthod in substi­
tution in the indole group will be indicated by numbers and 
Grsttk: letters to uhm tbe positloa of tho IMole group in 
th® aeid efeaia, as for ©zaiapl®: 
CHCOOH 
cK -3- (g-metiijliMol# I •* 
propioflie aeit ' 
OHgCOOH 
5«iMoleaeetic aeid 
^gOHgCOOl 
dig 
j3 -3- {l-a®tbyliM©l®) 
propioBie a©ii 
HISMIGAL 
Plaot Growth H©raGn©s 
are a aoaibsr of ©xeeHeat reviews oa plant iior-
aioaes available ttoat cover botii ttoe diemloal and botanical 
aspect® ©f the subjeet, la tliis survey th® work on 3-
indoleaeetie acid and otiisr indole aoid derivatives will 
b® stressed, for a more coaprehensiv® discussion, the re­
views by du Buy and Nuerabergk (12), fexleben (21), von 
Cruttenburg (36, 37, 38, 3t, 40), Heyn (47), Jost (57), Kogl 
(§6, 67, 68), Haagejtt-Sfflit (41), Stiles (98), Thimann (103, 
106), Went, F, W. (114, 115, 116), Went, I. A. f. G. (Ill), 
Boysen Jensen, translated and extended by Avery and Burk-
holder (11), and fan Ovsrbeek (110) should b® consulted. 
The history of plant growth hormones began in 1913 
when Boysen Jensen (9, 10) shewed that the tip of the oat 
(Avena sativa) primary leaf sheath or coleoptile contains 
a substance that migrates toward the base of the coleoptile 
and controls its growth. Coleoptile tips of Avena seedlings 
which had been grown in the dark were cut off and then re­
placed on the stumps over a layer of gelatin. Unilateral 
illumination of the tips alone resulted in the curvature 
of the entir® coleoptile toward the light. This showed 
that light in som way affected the active material on th® 
illualnated side while that om the dark side diffused through 
the gelatin. This work was eoafirmed by Paal (87), who also 
pla@ed the eoleoptil® tip oa one side of the coleoptile 
stump and ©btaijaed a emrratur© away from the side the tip 
waa applied to* The entire experiiaeat was eonducted in the 
dark. 
Final proof for the existenee of such a substance was 
obtained by Want (lis) In 1938, He placed Avena coleoptile 
tips on agar, allowing the aeti-?© substance to diffuse into 
it, aM than applied smll blocks of this agar on one side 
of decapitated A^ena coleoptlles* He noted that these 
blocks war® active in pr<aiotlng ourTatures away from the 
side to which they were applied. This technique became the 
basis for the A-tena test for plant hormones which Went de­
veloped. *i.t first it Vifas thought that the degree of curva­
ture was proportional to the mount of growth substance in 
the agar block, but after further study the curiratura was 
found to be proportional to the concentration (117). 
fhe first chemical study of the actiire substance was 
made by Mielson (84) in 1030 wj^ found an active substance, 
extracted frcaa the medium upon which Rhizopus suinus had 
been grown, to be ether-soluble. Dolk aM Thimann (18) 
observed that the substance was ether-soluble only in aoid-
ified solutions. They determined that the substance was an 
aeid with an ionization constant of 1.8 x lO"®, easily 
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i@str©y©<l by pefojcides and thtrefor© unsattirated* 
Kogl, Haagan-Smit and Epxl@b®a (74, 75) discovered that 
th® smbstanoe was preseot in large mounts in human urin®. 
Froa tht sodium bicarboiiat© fraction of the ether extract 
of urin# coneentrat©, they isolated an acid, 
iti laeton©. Both forms w®r@ active in the Avena test. A 
10® curvature was obtained using 3 x 10""® mg» which was de­
fined as on® Avena-linheit, Al, fhe value for this unit 
was later changed to S x lO"® ag, (65). fhe aoid was called 
auxin a, I*ater another aeid was isolated froa malt and corn 
germ oil ^ ieh was iscrorie with the lactone of auxin a (73), 
fhis new substan©® was called auxin b, 
fhe structure of the auxina was elucidated by Kogl and 
co-workers at Utrecht, Holland (70, 71, 7g, 75), The for­
mulas as established by de^adation and aynthesis were: 
auxin a 
auxentriolie 
aeid 
Cgi%{0%)OH - OH- e - CHOH 
GHj, 
CgHgCCH^JCH - OH- GH 
- GHgGHOHCHOHCO(M 
auxin b Cgl^CGH^)^ - G - G - CHOHGHgCOGHgCOOH 
auxenolonic 
aoid 
/ 
CHj 
\ 
CgHgfCHg)CH - G - CH 
In an attempt to work up larger voluraes of urine using 
a charcoal absorption method they isolated another very 
active substance which they called heteroauxin, This waa 
found to be 5-indoleao8tic acid (76). However /9-3-lndole-
~ 8 <• 
profiottio acid, B-lodolecarboxyllc acid, aad 3-indolecarboxyl-
Ic aoid were found to be Inaotl^a using th® Atreaa test. 
Tfa# aotiv® substanee in ooleoptiles was showa to 
bt aaziii a by the molecular weight determinations of Sent 
CII2}, and by th® stability of the substance to acid and 
its destruotion by alkali as fouad by Kogl and oo-workera 
(76). On tto other hand, th® aubstanea from molds was 
proven to b« S-indoleacetic acid by Thimana (IO4). 
la addition to thsir growth promoting function which is 
caused by ®«11 ©longatioa, the three naturally ooourriag 
auxins war® shown to ©xart other influeneas upon plants. In­
hibition of root growth, th® formtion of roots upon cuttiaga, 
bud inhibition, callus development and stea swelling, caa-
bial growth and call division wer@ attributed to these sub­
stances (117), The setting of fruit without pollination or 
partheaocarpy, modification of organs (100), and herbicid^ 
«©tioa (85) are recently discovered responses caused by 
plaat growth substances. 
In 1935 Hitchcock (48) caused epinasty of leaves (down­
ward bending), and bending and swelling of intact tomato, 
tobacco, and African marigold plants by the local applica­
tion of 3-iMol©ac@tio and -S-indolepropionic acids. This 
caused him to make the statement, "The fact that one homo-
logue of heteroauxin was found to be active in causing cer­
tain formative responses indicates that possibly other indole 
derivatives and perhaps other unrelated chemicals mi^t in­
due© one or more of thes© sam® responses," 
Zifflia®rman and Wilcoxon (128| tested twelve Indole de­
rivatives and BomB related compounds and found that only 3-
Indoleaoetic and K'-S-indolobutjrric acids \vere active, 
while /3-3-{E-oarboxylndole)-ethyl phenyl ether, /^-3-(2-
carboxyindole)-propionic, ^  -3-(S-earljoxy-5-methoxyindole)-
propionic, ^ -3~(2-carboxy-.6-a8thoxyiiadole)-propionic, -
3-C2-carl5oxy-7-ia©thoxyindole)-propionic, /^-3-(5-3ethoxy-
indol») -propionic, -3- (6-aethoxyindol©) -propionic, -3-
(7-aethoxyindole)*propionic, cK-3-indol©butyric, S-indole-
suocinic, and o<-3-{2-carboxyindole)-butyric acids ware not 
aativ®. 
Another hoaologua of hateroauxin was added to the list 
of active oompounds when Zlimaraan and Hitcheock (121) noted 
that A-S-indolavaleric was activ®. 
Thirty-four compounds, mostly derivatives of the auxins 
w®r0 studied by Kogl (66, 67) and Kogl and Kostsrraans (77). 
Tha activities for tha indol© compounds are given in Table 1 
Baugu@ss (5) found that /9-3-lndol9pyruvic, ;^-3-indole 
cX,-oxi®lnoproplonic, and yS-S-indoleacrylic acida were 
active In root Initiatiprj, atem bending and bud inhibition 
on tomatoes, marigolds and stocks. Th© activity of these 
acids was about the same as that of /5-3-indol9propionic 
acid, but less than that of 3-indoleacetie acid, Indole-
lactic acid was found to be inactive. 
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fabl® 1 
ActiTlti@a ©f IMol® Derivatives* 
Sub®tafio® Activity io AS/gram 
S-iadol«ae®tl6 acid 
mstiiyl 3*iMol®ae®tat® 
«thyi 3-indol®ac®tati« 
f-propyl 3-infiol®ao©tat<s sopropyl 3-lMoleaeetat@ 
S« {g, 3-d iliyiroiMol®) -aee t i o ae la 
j®8tliyl 3- {2,3-iiliydroiBdol®) -aoetat# 
3«Cl-a©tjbiyliiidol@)-ac©tie acid 
©tiiyl 3- (i«i»tb.yliMol®) -aeetats 
3-{£-a©thylliidol8)-ae®tic acid 
a@tiiyl 3-C2-iftethylind©l®)-ae6tat@ 
3-(g-etl!.ylindol©]-aeetic acii. 
3-C5-TOthyliadol@)-acetic aold 
metfeyl 3-(S-metfeyliM ole)-acetate 
3-{s,5-dim©thylindol®)-acetic aoid 
/9 -S-lMolepropionie acid 
3-inftol0oarbo3cylic acid 
2-liidol®e®rboxylic acid 
o<.-3-iiidol<ipropioiiic acid 
^ -3-ia40l©lactie acid 
3-iMol«pyravio aoid 
-3-iMol©-o<-aaiiiopropiottic acid 
gS,000,000,000 
10,000,000,000 
3,000,000,000 
1,000,000,000 
100,000,000 
iaactiv® 
inactive 
30,000,000 
inactive 
1S5,000,000 
inactive 
inactive 
1,500,000,000 
1,200,000,000 
inactive 
inactive 
inactive 
Inactive 
5,000,000,000 
inactive 
800,000,000 
inactive 
*B®port«i fey K©gl (66, 67) and Kogl and Xostermans (77). 
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Haagen-Smlt and Went (42) ©xamlaed a number of com-
poimas by th® Aveaa test and reported tMt 3-iiidolepyruvic 
acid liad go per cent the aetivity of 3-lndoleacetic acid, 
while methyl S-C2~aethylindol@)-aeetate was inactive. A 
pea teat based upon the cttrvature produced upon pieces of 
etiolated p®a seedlings that have been slit longitudinally 
was developed by Went (113). Approximately the same results 
ware obtained by this test for the compounds mentioned 
above, aM in addition 3-(2-ethylindole)-acetic acid and 
indolecarbonie acid were found to be inactive. 
fhe activity of 3-indoleacetio acid and two analogues, 
3-lnd©ii3acstic acid and l-coumarylacetic acid, were compared 
by Thimann (105). The analogues produced cell elongation 
in etiolated Avena sections, produced roots, inhibited root 
elongation, and were therefore true growth promoting sub­
stances, but l-cottuarylacetic acid was not active in the 
iivena curvature teat. The activity of 3-indeneacetic acid 
is about the same as S-indoleacetie acid, but it is trans­
ported more slowly in the plant. Thimann pointed out that 
the transport ability and the growth promoting ability are 
separate properties and that the failure of l-coutaaryl-
acetic acid to produce curvature in the Avena test may be 
explained because it is transported in all directions in th« 
plant as opoosed to the polar transport of 3-indoleaceti0 
acid. 
- 12 
Slo-?©r (30) reported, that skatole, S-aethylinaol®, hai 
sli#it activity, 
ThB aethyl ©stars ©f 3-»iaaol@aoetic, ^-3-ifldolepro-
pionis and /•S-intolehutyrie aelds w@re fouM by Zifflaeraaii, 
HitaJicoels amd Wll©ox©a ClS6) t© b® mor® effectiv® thaa th« 
eorresipoMiag aeid® ia ©ausisg heniiag of tomato leaves aad 
stems, 
Ziianerman aM Hiteboook {ISS) found that the salts 
potassium, sodium, aaiaonim, tria^thylaiMoniua and tetra-
asmoniuia S-iadoleaeatate, potassima aad sodium /9-3-indole-
propionat®, sodium, potassium, triaethylaiaaonium aad tetra-
methjlaiamofllum y-5-ia<3ol®hutyrat® wer® as effective as 
their correapoadiag acids ±a accelerating growth locally 
(•bending) and inducing root fonaation# 
Mansk© and Leitch (81) prepared a nmaber of compounds 
which were tested for activity by Ziroiaer/ima of the Boyce 
Thoapsoa Institute, V-3-Iadolebutyric, -3-indolevaleric, 
^-3-(5-ittethylindole)-*propioiaio, and 1,3-indyleaadiaoetio 
acids were fouad to be effective. 
A jaodification of the Avena test which proved to be 
about tea times as sensitive was developed by Skoog (96) 
who fouad that tryptophan and iadoleethylamiae became acti­
vated about two hours after application. He suggested that 
these coapouads, together with indolepyruvie acid, are pre­
cursors of S-indoleacQtic acid. 
" 13 -
The Avbbb. test was employed by Davies, Atkins and Hudson 
(17) to t6st several indole derivatives that thsy prepared, 
ty-Skatoleaalonic acid, 3-ethyliMol«, 3-indolaoarboxylio 
acid and /9-3-lJidol©propiofiiQ acid were all found to b© in­
active . 
Kogl (69) r«0olV8d o<.-3-inaolepropionic acid ancl dia-
eovared that the activity of th® {+) antipode was 48 X 10^, 
th® (-) antipod® 1.6 x 10®, and the racemio mixture 23 x 
109 a.¥. per gram. 
In an attempt to correlate growth activity with struc­
ture Koepf 11, Thiaiann and v^ent (64) studied a large nu?aber 
of compounds Inoluding a number of indole derivatives. The 
paa tast was used for this st'idy because the transportability 
of the substance is not as important as it is iri the Avena 
test. The active Indole corapounds were: 3-indoleacetic 
acid, 100^; ^-"^-indolepropionio acid, 100^; (X-3-indole-
propionic acid, 100^: y-3-indolebutyrlc acid, 100^; and 
A -3-indolevaleric acid, 50^ ., 
Inactive indole derivatives included: skatole, indoxyl, 
3-indolecarboxylic acid, 3-lndolesuccinic acid, g-indole-
oarboxylic acid, ^-3-(2-carboxyindole)-propionic acid, ^-3-
{S-carboxyindole)-butyric acid, g-(3-hydroxyindole)-carbox-
lic acid, ^ -3-(6-aethoxyindole)-propionic acid, /9 -3-(6-
aethoxyindole)-propionic acid, -3-(7-methoxyindole)-pro­
pionic acid, l-acetylindoxyl, and isatin. 
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As a result ©f t&«tr ®tm4y %h&f listed fl^e fflialmu» 
stjmettiral ip®qtti^@TOmts for aa a©tiv« growtii substsuacei 
1« A ring system 
8, Vnsat^-atioa la t fee rlag 
i, A side ©Mill 
4. A earbcjxyl at least ©a® ©arboa atom r®raove€ frora 
thm rlag 
§. ii veTj definite spa©« 3?«latiojash.lp between th« 
rijig aafl t&® ©arboxyl 
iill til© kmwa. mtim ©OTpottjafls heA a iioBOoyolie OT 
bsteroeyollo tlm or six meabsrei ring, aM no aliphatic oaa-
poands were taiowa that kmA astifity. la afititioa, wfeewa auzla 
R, ai«ia It, m S-laAol#aeetl0 aeld w«re kyfirogeaated all a«-
tlvitf disappeared. If tM® ri.ag war© smtostitii^ed eaaetimos 
aa a@tiv# produat was ©Maiaai, while Im soma aasaa activity 
was destroyed, Haagaa-^it aa4 Waat (48^ f«»i.iid that autosti-
tiitiag a aatfeyl growp ia th® 1, S, ©r & positioa of iadole-
aeetic aoit 414 a®t «ik« th® ©^ipo'aads taaeti"?®, hut aa 
a^yl gromp ia th,® 2 positloa iid. A methexy group ia the 
5, ft, ©r ? pogitioa ©f ^-i-liit#l«pioploiii« aeid mad® th® 
stttjstaa®® iaaeti?® 
fh® kumm ecMpomads all ha?® a earbexyl la th® aid® 
Ghaia ©r «tiM fea hyirolyjsaA t© cartomyll® acids. Th© ac­
tivity r@port«t toy SlQwr (301 steatol® was i^owa to hav® 
baea €m® to aa iapttrity, aafl all other iadoles laekiag a 
oarboxyl wer® laaetiva, fhera saeaad to b© ao llsiitatioa ©a 
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th# length ©f th® side chain earrylng th® earhoxyl group 
®xe®pt that It had to he at least ooe carbon removed frm. 
th® riiig» More than on® carboxyl seemed to destroy activity, 
however MansJc® aM Leiteh (81) ItoaM l,3-indyl®nediao«tie 
aeld was aetiv®, 
fhe spaee con.figiiration seeas to b® very important. 
Gis-isoai@r® of several vsubstituted eiaceaiio acids were aetiv® 
while th® trans«> modifieations wer® not. The inactivity of 
several iicarboxylie acids and th® difference in activity 
b«tw®®ii 3-(2~aothylindole} - and S-iS-ethylindole)-acetic 
acida Beemed to substantiate this. Additional proof was th® 
differene® in activity of th© enantiomorphs of o(»3-lndol«-
p»ploiiie acid (69). 
^imaerman, Hitchcock and Wilcoxon (127) applied vapors 
of various substances to plaats aad obtained responses slai-
lar to those obtainefl with solutions. Methyl 3-indol®-aee-
tate, 3-ijndoleacetio acid, ©ittiyl 3~lndol@acetat0, 3-(g-a«thyl-
indol®)-acetic acid, ^-S-'indolepropionic acid, methyl 
lttd©l®proplonat®, ><i3«-ljidolebutyric acid, siethyl K3-indole-
butyrate, and ethyl )^5-ijudoleb«tyrate were all aetiv®. 
iOiother indole derivative was added to th® list of aetiv® 
vapors by iiiameraaa and Hitchcock (123) who found aethyl o{~ 
trimethylaiain®- ^ -{3~indol©)-propionate iodide to be aetiv®. 
Gustafson (34) observed that potassium 3-lndol®acetat® 
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was active %ha& the aoM itself. The entire indole 
ring does not seem t© be necessary sine® he found several 
pyrrole acids to be aetiire. 
In 1942 Avery, Berger and Shaluoka ( 2 ) ,  using the de­
seeded Avena teat, faind the following order of activity 
for several Indole derivativesJ S-indoleaeetic acid, 100; 
potassium 3-inioleacetate, 94; methyl 3-indoleaoetate, 62; 
ethyl S-indoleaeetate, 29; S-indoleaeetamide, 0-.4; V^-3-
indolebutyrie aeid, 4-5; potassiu® X^3-iiidolebutyrate, 4-5; 
methyl K-S-iMolebutyrate, 4-5; and. ethyl y-3-indole-
butyrate, 4-S. 
It is evident frc® the preceding paragraphs that there 
seeaa t© be no goM correlation between wca-kers using dif­
ferent test aetto^^s. Several investigators, Zimaerman and 
Hitchcock (122), fhiaann and Schneider (107), and Avery, 
Berger and Shalucka (2) have recognized and discussed this 
disagreement in results. 
Gustafson (3§), in an attaapt t© interrelate some of 
the results found in the literataare, used seven different 
methods and fcsund that none of 'tiie compounds was equally 
effective in all the tests. He concluded that the different 
tests are each suited for the measurement of specific activ­
ities and therefoie care sbould be used in choosing a test 
ffieltiod. 
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Preparation of Indol® Acids 
Tk© majority of tlie iafiol® derivati-^es iiave been pre­
pared by tb® interesting syntliesis discovered by Fischer 
(26,In the oomrse of an investigatioa on the phenyl-
methylhydrassone of pyrwio acid, tto mterial was boiled 
with 10^ hydrochloric acid, A substance was isolated in 
abo^it 3$ yield which proved to be g-Cl~aethy 1 indole)-car-
boxylie acid,^ The reaction therefor© involved th® elimina­
tion of a molecule ©f aaaonia. 
GOOH 
I 
m-0 
I I 
CHg OH3 
COOH 
further inirestigation by Fischer C2S) showed that the 
reaction ms a general on® and that zinc ehlorid® was a 
better catalyst. Among the indole coapouada which he pre­
pared were S-indolecarboscylic acid, 3-CS-aethylindole)-
acetic acid, 3-(l,g-dia@thylindole)-acetic acid, 3-(l,2-
dim@thylindole)-earboxylic acid, ani E-Cl-ethylindole)-
carboaylic acid, 
fh@ Fischer synthesis has undergone many modifications 
particularly in th® nature of the acidic reagent used. 1!h® 
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«arlf a©difieati©as ar© discuss®^ by Van Orier aad Lladvall 
(109) la ttotlr rmwiew ®a iiia©l«s. Th« most widely used 
metfeeds are tfeos® ®f Fischer CE§), using zinc ehloride, aad 
Wlilloeaus aM Araold (119), mslag alcoholic sulfuric acid. 
Other reageats that ha?e beea used are stannous chloride, 
alcoholic hydrogejQ ohlorld®, oonceutrated aulfurlc acid, 
nickel ehloride, copper chloride (109), glacial acetic acid, 
coacentratad hydrochloric acid, hydrogen broEalde in glacial 
acetic acid (51), and boron trifluoride (97), 
Hartley aM Bobbie (45) prepared 2-(l-aethylindole)-
carboxylic acid from the Bwthylpheaylhydrazone of pyruvic 
aeld by Fischer's original procedts-e. 
3-Isdolea@®tie aeld was synthesized by lllinger (19) 
in 1904 frca the phenylhi^razme ©f -f©mylproplonic acid, 
Aleohollc gulfuric aeld was used as the condensing agent, 
fh« same procedis'e was used t© prepare o< -3-indoleproplonie 
acid froffl /^-.foriaylisobutyrlc acid, and /3-3-indoleproplonlo 
acid froa K-forraylbutyr1e acid (gO), 
Kalb, Sehweizer and Sehlapf (§8) Intreduced the Japp-
Klingemana (SS) reaction for the preparation of the required 
phenylhydrazones, which made the preparation of the phenyl-
hydrazine unnecessary, Blng closure was effected with 
alcoholic sulfuric acid. 
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2^^ 3. 011 , Qg 
-f I  ^
^CH - 0% 
COgH 
(GH«) g'3 
wm z 
co„c 
c 
I 
COgCgHg 
OHgOHgCOgCgHg 
COgCgHg 
fto@ diearbo^lie aeid, g-caxboxyindole)-proploaio 
#• 
aoii, was obtained frsa %km ©ster aM eoiild bs deoarboxylated 
easily to /^-S-indolepropioaie aoid* 
S®ireral iMol®piopi©aie aeids iiiii@b were substituted in 
the benzea® amXmB m®m prepared by Kalb, Se^welzer, ^ llner, 
and Berthboli (59) from tto properly substituted aniline de­
rivatives and tk© above proeediure. The acids prepared were: 
/^•S-(g«Barboxy-5-nitr©iad«l©)-pr©pionie aeld, ^-3-{2-earboxy-
5-iMoindole)-propionie acid, /i?-3-(E-oarboxy-4,5,6-triiodo-
lttd©le)-prepionle aoid, and ^-3-{e-oarboxy-5-astiloxy-4,6-
diiodoiMolel-propionio aeid, 
Tbe Japp-KXingemami-Fisclier eoabinatioa was used by a 
number of inirestigators to produce indole aeiaa. Keiiaatsu 
and Sugasawa (60, 61) obtained 2-(3-aetiiylindol©)-carboxylie, 
3-(B-0arbQxyijadol@)-aeetic, /^-3-(g-carboxy indole)-propionic, 
and (i5-3-iadolepropionie acid. Barrett, Perkia and Robinson 
(4) prepared ^-3-(S-Garboxy-5-iaetlioxyindole)-propionic. 
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^ -S-(5«.m@thoxyiMol®l-propiojale, /:?-3-(3-ear!)0xy-6-ra®th0xy-
indole)-proploixiG, aii4 i^«3-(6-ia@thoxyiMolQ)-pTOpionio aeids 
whilm t&« r«lat«4 /(5'-3»l8-earboxy~7-m®thoxyiiidola)-propionic 
aiii /^-3~('5'-ffi®thoxyiMol«)-propioaio acids wars made by Manske 
(80). JacksGfi aad Majask® (53) syntkaslzed K'-S-iafiolebutyrie 
acid and also obtained a small ataouat of K^3-indolebutyl-
malonlc aoid. Mansk© aM LsltoM (81) obtained /^-S-indolo-
valeric, ^-^-(g-cftrboxyindolQl-falQric and /^-3^(5-Bi6thyl-
iudole)-propioaio aoids. Tanaka (101) prepared 3-(S-oarboxy-
iMol®)-aoetic acid whioli h® deearboxylatisd to S-indoleacetie 
acid in low yieM. 
Kogl and KostarM-jis (?7) prepared 3-(2-8thyllndol©)-
acetic, 3-(S-TOthyliniol®)-acetic, and 3-{S,5-dimetfeylindol0)-
acetie acids by the action of alcoJholic aulfiiric acid on til© 
proper feydrassoiies. 
King and I-'leuyer (63) prepared 3-(g-carboxyindole)-ace-
tie aeii by the Japp-Kliageaaian-Fisehsr procedures. Attempts 
to dsoarboxylat® to 3-iadoleaeetle acid resulted in very low 
yields, fh® r©lat©d 3-(l-aethylindol©)-acetic acid was ob-
taiaed ia satisfaetory yield by d©earboxylatioa of S-d-Htethyl-
t*earboxyiMol@)-ae«tle acid prepared by oyclizing the mothyl-
phsjaylhydrazon® of cT^-ketoglutarie acid, 
Taaaka (lOg) ais® prepared S-iniolaacatlc acid by the 
zia© ^loirii® ©yclizatioii of the pheaylhydrazone of /^-forayl-
propioai© acid* 
Other aetfeods besides the fisehsr synthesis have beea 
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use4 t© prepar® S-indoleeoetie aeld and other iadol© darlva-
tiv«s, Plceiaini (89) introduced an acetle aeid group into 
a substitutes IMole by tti# ua® of ethyl fiiazoacetate aod 
obtaii:i®i 3-(l«aathyllMol«)-aoetio and 3«(S»Hiethylindole)-
aeetiQ aoids. Jackson aM Maaske (54) a^dified this methoa 
ajQd prepared 3~ljifiol@ae#ti©, l,S-iii^oleaiaoetic, and 5-
iiiiolesuooiM© aeld, 
Oid© (86) ©btalfled l-(3-a®tfeylinaol«)«earb0xylic, 2-(3-. 
iaethylindol®)-carboxylic, and 3-(2-aetliyliiidole)-carboxyllo 
aeids by treating 3- and S"m8thyliadol6magiiesiiim iodides with 
carbon dioxide. A similar aethed was tised by Majiisaa aad 
Ho^ino (79j for tii« preparation of ^-indoleaoatic acid aM J' 
-3-lMolepropionie aoii* They cofideHssd S-indoleiaagAesium 
iodid® with ehloroaeetOBitrile and /^-cshloroproplonoxiitrile, 
tl 
Indolepyruvic aaii was synthesized by G-raiiacher, Gero 
&M Schiielling (3g) froa S-indolalrhodajaine by traating it 
with aquftous potassium and am-aonivi® hydroxide. 
In 1941, several patents (6, 22, 23) for preparing indole 
derivatives appeared in th® literature^. Indoles that are un-
substituted in the 3- position werm treated with formaldehyde 
§nd hydrogen cyanid® or one of its salts. fh@ nitrile obtained 
was hydrolygsed to the S-indoleaoetie aeid. The preparation 
of 3-iiidol«ao©ti0, 3-(g«fflethyllndole)-ae«tic, 3-(2-phenyl-
indoXe^-aeetio ant 3-Cs,5-dlmethylindole)-aeetic acids w«r« 
cited as ©x«y:apl«s.. 
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Prsparatioa of ^-foraylpropionlc Aoid 
Parkin ani Spraakliag iBB)  fr®paret /(^-foriaylpropionic 
acia by coadeasiag breaoacetal with ethyl sodiomalonate. Th« 
0oad©ttsatioa product was hydrolyzed with water, and an oil 
was obtained ^ ftiieh mm eharaeterizet. 
Ungsrn-Sternburg (108) prepared what -was supposed to b« 
^(^.foraylpropioniG acid from aconic aeid, but the product was 
crystallin© aad a®lt«d at 14?®» 
Harrisa aM Ahlefeld (43) synthesized the substance from 
allylaeetie a®ii ozonid® and ©btaij^d an oil which turned to 
a solid upon staniing. Heating ahci distilling tJia solid r«-
ganerated •&© oil. Harries and Hiaaelman (44) by molecular 
weight datsnaination found that 1ti@ ^lid was a dimer ^ il® 
the oil -was tha siapl® half-aldehyde. 
» 
lllijigar (19) ©onv®rt®d Itaconic acid to aconic acid 
which was trajasforaad by th® mathod of tJngern-aternburg to 
^ -forafIpasopioaia acid, 
fhis half-aldehyd® was also prepared by 4islicenus, 
Boklan and Bauth (ISO) by condensing ethyl format© with di­
ethyl succinate• The diethyl for^iylsuccinat® was decomposed 
by heating wit^ water in a sealed tub®. This procedure was 
modified by Carrier® (13) who deccsiposed formyl succinic acid 
by boiling with aqueous oxalic acid. The product obtained 
was a trimer, #iich itoen distilled yielded /^-formylpropionic 
acid anfl a residue which sesaad to b® coiaposed of two units 
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of tha alAo-aeld aliims on« aoleetil© of water. 
Langheld (78) oxidizer glutaaiic e.ci(5 wi-tti sodium hypo-
eblorit# ayBi, ©totaijn@i /^-fomylpi^pionic acid. Dakin (16) 
ms®d Chloramine-f bb the oxiaizisg a|f@nt. 
The aoetal ©f <9-formylpropioaie acid, ^  ^  -diethpxy-
propioaate, was prepared from alecliolle sodium ethoxid® and 
©tliyipTOpionate fey lagold {§g). 
Shohukiaa and Preobrazli^nskii (95) obtained the ethyl 
®st©r of -foraiylpropionlc aeid by boiling the condensation 
prodiiot of ®thyl c<-forayl- K'-di@the3:ybutyrat® and ethyl 
A 
c5^*broaobiatfrat® with hydroehlorie a<sid, 
Ithyl /^-formylpropionat® wag prepared by St oil and Boll# 
(f9) who osonized ethyl allylaalonate and deoomposed the 
oaoaid® by eatalyti© hydrogenatioji, 
Jaekson ant Mansk® (54) obtained /S'-foiaylpropionic aeid 
by hydrolyzing /5-eyanopropionaeetal, 
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THIORITICAL 
A survey ©f %km literature showed that the 3®8thod of 
LmghmM (^8) for eoa-^ertlng aaiuo acids t43 aldehydes held 
eonsiderable promise as a aeana of con'rerting amino acids 
into coiiraercially useful iateraediates. Grlutaraie aeid, 
for 0xsai,ple, was oonverted into ^-fonaylpropionio acid by 
the action of sodiua hypoehlorit©. This reaction was a 
general one, as lengheld showed hy tl^ conversion of thir­
teen different amino acids. He proposed the following schea» 
for til® course of the reactionj 
Ml OOOH /COOla 
V —> /C —> ^Qz=m—?%BgCo 
B.{ KHg Kg MEGl Kg 
The formation of the chloroaaino compound, i^leh was compara-
hl© to the first step in the Hoffmn reaction, was shown by 
the isolation of the mono- and dichlorominoleucines# They 
were vAite crystalline solids that decomposed readily, fhls 
first reaction procseflsd readily In the cold, while the de-
Qoaposition of the chloraiilno eojapomnd, throu^ the hypo­
thetical imine, was rapidly accelerated by heat. Langheld 
considered It Important to prevent the simultaneous presence 
of aldehyde and chloroKslno acid, since latter is an 
oxidizing agent. He accomplished the decoaposition by allow-
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lag %h@ eoli cJiloroamlno acid to fall into a stream of steam. 
A 9g p©r o«at yield of /9-.fomylpi«plonie acid was obtained 
as til® £-flitropli©aylMydrazoii«, The reported yield was based 
oa til® cri^® bydrazoa® wteieii malted at 158® wMle the correct 
aielting point has been established at 185® (106), The elab­
orate steam distillatioa apparatus asd the dilute solutions 
used limit the smoimts of materials that oould be oonvenient-
ly prepared by this method, 
Dakin (16| investigated the reaction further and used 
Chloraiain-T as the oxldajat in place of sodium hypochlorite. 
With equifflolar quantities, he was able to obtain an 88 per 
cent yield of (9-fomylpropionie aeid by simply heating the 
reaction airfcure to SO® to decompose the chloroamino aeid. 
AH excess of Chloramine-T, however, formed /9-cyanopr op ionic 
acid, fhe amount of glutamic acid that Dakin concerted to 
th® half aldehyde was 0,01 mole. A larger amount, 0.03'S' 
mole, was als© cfbaiferted, but m quantitative data were re­
ported. 
One of the questions that thi s investigation attempted 
to answer «s whether larger quantities of /9-foriaylpropioni© 
acid could be prepai^d by awdifying the jiethod without lower­
ing the yield too audi, A possible application of (^-formyl-
propionic acid would be in the Fischer Indole synthesis (27) 
in which its pheaylhydrazone, when eyclized, would yield 3-
indoleasetie add. 
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ThmTe has b©«a coiiBlderable dis&greeiaeiit over the 
meoJiaiiiaa of tiiis syatliesis whsreljy an arylhydrazon® is con­
verted to an ifidole by the elifiiiaation of ai^-aonia. Fisoher 
(gfi) stated, that the iiitrogQH attached to the carbonyi car­
bon was ©liminatsd together with a hydrogen froia the benzene 
riiig plus two froift the laethylen© group that ¥/as involved in 
closing th© ring, but h® offered ao aeohanisffl. 
CCOOH 
GHgOOOH 
In 1918 Eoblnson and Kebinson (92) proposed a hypothesis 
for th® JMetoanisxa of the fls©to@r reaction. The arylhydrazone 
was believed to b® rearranged t© an uns&turatea hydrazine by 
addition of the acid reagent and decompoaition of the addi­
tion prodttst, This hydrazine then underwent an ortho-benzi-
dine typ@ r®arrang©m»nt, and finally th® new ring was formed 
by eliaination of th© aattionima salt* This mechaQism can be 
illuatrated with th® synthesis of g-aethylindole frcxa the 
phenylhydrazons of acetone. 
0, 
raCCHg 
CH=9-0% 
l^HgCl 
RHg N, 
GC& 
Sacb, step in this process resulted in the formation of 
a substane© mors basic tlian the last until the reaction waa 
stopped by the formation of th® arc^atic typ« ring. This 
type of reaction would to® favored by the required acidic 
reagent. 
If this were the correct path, the aldehydes and ketones 
idiich eaolize readily should have been aiere easily converted 
to indolea than those that did not enolize. That this was 
so was proved by fisoher and Schxaitt {28} isiho found that 
phanylacetaldehydephenylhydrazone was easily converted to 
3-phenylIndole ^ ile acetophenonephenylhydrazone required 
heating with zin© chloride at 180® (24). Semaler (94) had 
observed that phenylacetaldehyde vms converted into the 
acetate of the enolic modification by boiling with acetic 
anhydride whereas acetophanoae was not. Unsubstituted indole 
Itself has never been prepared fr<m the phenylhyflrazone of 
aoetaldehyde which enolizes very little (97). In general, 
indole formation from phenylhydrazones of aldehydes and ke­
tones that have a negative group in the position beta to 
the carbonyl appeared to be favored (66), 
In 19Sg Hollins (50) reviewed the different hypotheses 
in existence and gave arguments against all of them. He 
objected to Robinson's hypothesis because of the absence of 
any para isomerization products and the fact that no increase 
in yield was obtained when ^ -tolylhydrazones were used. 
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C®iya (1§), witfaottt any ©xperiaaatal avideno®, proposad 
an ortlios«midin© transformtlon: 
M-CHCHgR' 
.H®' 
\ 
CR 
• OR* 
II 
CR 
This meohajaiiam did not ©xplaiii tb@ torm&tioa ©f N-substituted 
iadoles aad iavolved as alteration ia th® orientatioa of 
sttbstituents in th@ benzea® riag. 
Still aaother theory was put forth by Bambarger aad 
Landau |3) who proposed th® following schema; 
IIIIM=CRCH R' l=CHCKpB' 
II ^  
N 
H 
GHE» 
fli®y did not explain the ai@thod of eliminatioa of araiaonia, 
nor did th®j explain th® formation of N-methylindolea from 
nethylphenylhydrazonea. 
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fk« diseowry that acetopheaoa® anil may he oxidized to 
phsayliadol® hy pheaylhydrazlii® prciapted Bedd«li«a (91) to 
pmt forward the following eehea®: 
MHN=CRGHgB' + KH=0RCH2H^ 
I=C1CH 
R* 
R 
H 
f® aeeomt for th« fOTtetioa ©f N*aethyl indoles, Hollins 
(50) modified this atchaniss by siaggestlng that the imine 
fomed eoMeasea with the aryl so in® in a tautomeric form. 
m 
CR» 
CI 
lohlnson and lobinaoa (9S), howevsr, found that th® indole 
synthesis pr©0®«d®t normally la th« preseao® of forei^ 
aroaatle aniaea i^ieh wtild not have toeen true if the 
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at@iiajiism ©f eltker l®d4@li®ia or Holllas wore correct. They 
fouad seireral other faults ia tii© fieda©li©ii-Hollins hypoth®-
sisi It offered m axplaaation for an aeidi© reagent. It 
failed to take lato aeeoimt the ertreae asnsitivanesa of ke­
tone liaiiias and anils to hydrolyais by acids, it required 
fission of the hydrajsoa® and reeombinatioii of the parta, aad 
it IfiTolired eoapensating oxldatioja and redact ton with inter* 
aediat® ooodensation. 
In 1943 Allen and Wilaoa (1), using as a tracer 
element, definitely proved that tbe nitro^n atooi in the 
phenylJiydrazone that was ©llminated was the one furthest from 
the benzene ring« They supported the Eobinsons* Tiew as far 
as the ©limination of the aamoaia, for irfiieh they preferred 
&n addition*@liainatio.n aechanisa; 
CHgR ,G=GR' 
:um-m 
-OHOR 
te 
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Imid® B is tatitOTierio with A aM tli® ®xist©jace of either is 
possitol# la %M syath«®is, Th« addition «>tild prooaed di« 
reetly hj path B».C or h^roli^sls ®cmld oee\xr with the foraa-
tion of D whlsh wsald th«i give the addition product S. The 
latter aeehaai« seeaed to to® fairor@d by Jeaiseh^s report 
Ci6) that th© pheajlhydrsEon® of isopropyl phenyl ketoa® 
frwi the dipheuylhydrazoae of pheayl isopropyl kston®. 
AjBothsr ©teJ®0tiTe of tJto present research was to attempt 
to syathesize seme 3-iadol@ao®tie acids with groups substi­
tuted in th® beaz®ae part of the indole ring itoich had beea 
shown to iaereas® the plant growth aetivity of other compoonds. 
Eiaime«asa and Hitehooek il25) had made th© interesting obser-
TatioB that th® order of inereasing aetiyity for the series 
pheaoxyaeetieJ o-ohlorophenoxyaeetio, £-ehloropheaoxyaeetic, 
and t,4-diehlorophejaOT:yaestic aeids was 1, 20, 80 and 650. 
and the report of Heber ®t al. (©S) who obtained 
06% 
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A searoh ©f th@ literature revealad no auoh derivativas 
of 3-iaiol#6e©tie aoii had bsea mad®. However, Borsehe (8) 
had preparai th® 0-, j|- aad m-nitropheaylhydrazones of cyelo-
hexanoa® asd ©yellz@d th®a to th® ©orrespoading 6, 7, 8, 9-
tetrahydrocarhazol®® with dilute eulfurio aeid. Bauer aad 
Strauss (7) had eyclized th® ®-, »- aM £-Bitrophenylhydra-
20ji»s of aethyl ©thyl ketoa® to f-aitro-EjS-dimethyl-, (4 or 
i)-Mtr0-g,3-diaethyl--, aM S-nitro-g,3-diiasithyliiidoles, hut 
wh®s they atteapted to obtain th® oorresponding derivatives 
froB the hydrazones of propionaldehyde they obtained propyli-
den® dinitroskatoles. fhey also attsj^ted to oyolize th® 
£-aiteoph©nylhydrazon® of levulinie aoid with zinc ehloride 
and hydrochloric aeid, hut wer© unsuooessful, 
Hughes, Moa® aad Eitebi® {:§1 ) prepared several 2-
CS-alkyl-f-nitroindoleJ-earhoi^lie acids froa th© esters of 
the o-nitrophenylhydragones of th® o<-k8to aoids from pyruvi© 
to o(,-k®toeaproi0 aeids. They found that no one of the eight 
fflathoda of ©yelizatioa was suseessful for all the derivatives 
prepared; a Mthod that worked well far one hydrazone was 
»as#timei useless for th® preimration of a second. Evidently 
a«® of th® yields were very low t»eeause they were not re­
ported in all instanoes. 
Along with the attempted syntheses of substituted 3-
indoleaeetic acids, the preparation of the e®ialogous 3-{2-
asthylindol®)-ao0ti© aoids was made sin®® the parant com* 
- S3 
pomai was itself about O.i^ as aetivo as iMoleaeetio aoid. 
ffaese were obtained frca tti® sabstitiited pheBylhydrazones 
of ISTftiliai© asid, /^-aeetfl propionio aeii, a large supply 
©f whish was eoavejileatly available. 
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mjPmiMMTAL 
Frepajration of ^-ForayIpropionic Acid 
Laa^eld * s method 
In aoeordaac® witli Langheld's procedure (78), 1.47 g. 
(0.01 mole) of glutaoie acid* ii.p. 199-200° (dec.), in 50 
ml. ©f water contaiaiag 0,4 g, sodiu® hydroxide was trsatod 
with 10 lal, of 1 M sodium hypo^lorit® solution prepared by 
th® iiethod of Raschig (90), fhis solutioa waa slowly dropped 
into a stream of steam in th© apparatus described by Lang-
held, The non-¥Olatile portion of th® deeoaposed solution 
contained all the /^-foraylpropionie acid, \siiioh was con­
verted to the £-nitroph®nylhydra2;one. Th® yield waa 0.52 g. 
(87^) of crude product, a,p. 159-169®. After several re-
erystall!nations from ethaaol-water, the ja,p. was 185-186° 
Ceor,)» lani^eld found a melting point of 175®. 
SSS&SS 
Using Bakia's (16) modification, 1.0 g, (0.068 mol®) of 
glutamic acid dissolved in 100 ml. of 0.1 M sodium hydroacid® 
t 
All glutande acid used ia thi experiments was prepared from 
coiiaereial glutaaic acid by the method of King (6s], 
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was r«acte3 witli 1.98 g, of solifl, Chlsramine-T. fhe solu­
tion was heat©^ to 50®, aad tli®ii cooled after the reaction 
had taken plac® as sfaown by a nagativ® test with potassium 
Iodide and aectie acid.. Tii# £-tolu#ii©sulfonamide isiileii had 
prseipitated out during tlia reactioa was filtered off and 
1.04 g, (0,068 mole) of £-sitrQph®aylhydrazin® was added to 
tita /^••foratylpropioiiie aeid solution, Th® precipitated 
Itydrazona was filtered aM waaiied with ?/at©r; l.CB g. (66^) 
was obtaia«d. fh© aelting poiat after saveral reorystalliza-
t.loas fr®® wat@r-ethanol was 185-186® {oor.}. Dalcin re­
ported 185-18?®. 
Modified a@thod® 
Siaes both Laiigh@lcl*a aM Dakin's methods involved 
small quantities, the oxldatloa of glutamic acid by active 
ofalorin© coapotmds was studied further in an attempt to de-
termin® what effects larger tuantltigs of reaotaats and 
different aettods of d®composltlon of the M-©hloro-oc^-
aiainoglutarlc aeid would hav® on the yield of ^^'-foraylpro-
plonie aeid. 
Decomposition by boiling. (1) To 1.00 g, (0,068 mole) 
of glutamic acid dissolved in 10 ml. of 1 M sodium hydroxide 
and diluted with 100 ml, of water, 6.8 xal. of 1 M sodium 
hypochlorite solution was added. The N-chloro-o(-amlno-
glutarlo acid was deooaposed by bringing the solution to 
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b©illiig. A solution of 1.04 g. (0.068 mole) of £-nitroph©iiyl-
hjdrasin© la 25 ml. of ©timiiol-aiSetic aeid {1:1} was added, 
fii© Iiixture was li«ated on tiis eteaa batfi for 10 ainutes; 100 
QI, of water waa afidet, aai th© crystals wfaioh colleotod 
after tk© solution waa ooolekl w@r© filtered off. Tha yield 
waa 0.90 g, i ^Ofo) ,  
(II) A 1,00 g. saiapl© of glutamio acid was treated as 
ia 11) aliow ®x0@pt til® Mltttion was acidified with aoetic 
acid before boiliag to deeoiapose tiie Alo^^amijio compound. 
Til® yield was 0,®3 g. (§8^). ' 
(III) AttotiiQi* 1,00 g, sampl® of glutaiiiic aoid was con­
certed to tbe oliloroamiao ocapouad as in (I), but the solu­
tion wm t>oil®d for 15 simites befor® tli® D-nitrophenyl-
iiydrazlfl© was addsd; yi®M 0,85 g, (53^), 
(I¥) Anottor experiment waa perforaed as in (III) ex­
cept til© solution was acidified bsfora boiling 15 minutas; 
yield 0«87 g. (54^1) . 
m This.axpsriment was perfonaed in order to aaa what 
effaot a hi^ar conosntratioa of raactants would ha?a on tli« 
yield* A 14»? g.. (0,1 jsolo) portion of glutamic aoid in 
200 al, solution was reacted with sodium hypochlorite and 
brought to boiling, Th® ^-forioylpropioxiio acid was collected 
aa th® phanylhydrassonaJ 5,1 g. (27^), 
C?I) A 39,4 g. (O.g mole) quantity of glutamic aoid 
in 200 ill. waa treated as in (V). The yield wag 7,5 g, (19^), 
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Beeomposltion at lower teiaperatiires. (I) To a 14,7 g. 
(0,1 fflole) jjuaatity of glutamic acid In SCO ml, of 0,5 M 
sodlwm hyflroxld®, 100 ml, of 1 M softium hypochlorite was 
adds^l aftd the rssmltlag solutiea was heated for 15 minutes 
©a a stsaa "bath, at whieh point a asgatife aetive ohloriae 
test was obtaiasd. Ao ®quiit&X®s.% aaomt of ^ -aitrophenyl-
hi^draziae im hot dilute aeeti® aeid {1:1} was added. The 
fla^ was heated fer a few Mnutes oa the steam bath and 
the© ^.©led; yi©M 8.7 g* , 
{11} k safflple of glutamie acid weighing 7,55 g, (0,05 
mole) was dissolved ia 100 al, of 0,5 M sodium hydroxide ant 
4,5 g, CO,OS mole) of solid ehloraaine-T was added, fhe tem­
perature was raised to 50® act the reaction ms allowed to 
proceed to cospletion as shown by a negative chlorine test, 
the precipitated ^ -toluenesulfonamide fias filtered off and 
diaearded; the filtrate ooctaiaing the /S-formylpropionic 
acid -was treated with a hot solution of 9,5 g, {0,05 mole) 
of ^ -nitrophenylhyclrazin© and 4,1 g. {0.05 nole) of sodlun 
acetat© in 25 lol, of dilute acetic acid (1:1), The yield of 
hydrazon® was 6,4 e. {QZ%), 
(III) A solution of 14.7 g. {0,1 mole) glutaaaio ac id 
in 400 lal, of water ©ontaijalng 4 g, of sodiujn hydroxide in 
a three-necked flask fitted vdtti a thermoiaeter, stirrer, and 
dropping funnel, wag reacted with 100 rtl, of 1 M sodium hypo-
©hlorite, fhe flaak was heated to 50® and held at this tern-
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p®:ratar0 itoll® tllat® aestie aeid was sM®^ slowly to acidity 
Clitaasl, An ©irolutioa of carbon dioxid© took place upon tli« 
addition of thm acsid, Wh®a the reaotlon was ooaplate {sega-
tive ataireii-ioild® t@st) aa ©qwi-ralsat quantity of ^ -nitro-
piitnylfaydraziae in hot dilute ao@tic acid was added; yield 
15.0 g. (63^). 
ii-ttempted isolation of ••foraylproplonlc aoid 
(I) A 14«7 g. (0*1 aolsl portion of glutamic acid waa 
laidized with sodiwm MypooMorit©. Tii® solution was acid­
ified witli kydroehlori© acid and ©oaeeatrated under reduced 
presaur# until erystala settled out, T&ese were probably 
iaorganie sine® tfeey did not wslt upon strong ignition. Tbm 
filtrate i«a distilled at 3-4 mm.; a siaall fraction was col­
lected at 78® wfiicto solidified upon standing. Recrystalliza-
tion froa etbaaol-etiior e-veatmaHy ^'^e a solid wMeh did 
not s»lt under Tiie solid volatilized upon strong beat­
ing, and was probably a polymer of /^-fomylpropionio acid* 
(II) Tbe solution obtained froa tbe oxidation of 29.4 g. 
(O.E mole) of gliitaaic acid idLtJi Cbloraaine-T was mde basic 
with senium bicarbonate aM extracted with, etJaer in a liquid-
liquid extractor to remove ^ -toluenesulfonaadde n^bioh otber 
experiments bad Indicated was not c®apl«taly reasved by fil­
tration. Ivaporation of tbe etber solution gave a crystalline 
mterial wMcb proved to be ^ -toluenesulfonamide, m.p, 137-
13f.5®, aixed a.p. wltb aut&eatie j^-toluenedulfonamide 137-
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137,5®. ^Ttie ?mt©r phase, itoen acidified, g&ve strong Fehling 
and weiilff tegts. Ivaporatlon on the steaa hath yielded a 
browa resinous material i^ich was not investigated further. 
Th® attempted isolation was not carried further since 
the pure ooiapound itself is unnecessary in subsequent m>rk:, 
The dilute aqueous solution obtained upon oxidation can h« 
utilized,. 
Preparation of S-Intoleacetic Acid 
(I) fh® /9-f©ri^lpropi©ni© acid prepared by oxidizing 
0,1 aol® of glutamio acid with sodium hypochlorite at 50® 
was reacted with phenylhydrazine. The solution was concen­
trated under reduced pressure to gi?® a red oil mixed with 
a precipitate. The solid waa separated from the precipitate, 
which proired to be inorganic, by extraction with absolute 
ethajBol. Ivaporation of the ethanol left 5.0 g, of a red 
oil trhieh would not crystallize. Jackson and Manske {54} 
also report th@ phenylhydrazone as a red oil. 
A 4*0 g. portion of this oil was treated in accordance 
with the proeeture of llliager (19). The oil was refluaced 
with 100 ml, of 10^ sulfuric acid for four hours, and then 
the solution was diluted with 300 ml. of water vtiich precipi­
tated a brown oil that was separated by extracting the 
aquecms solution four times with 150 ml. portions of ether. 
Th® extract was dried with ''Drierite" and the ether distilled 
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©ff, fii« residu® was saponifiefl undar reflux with EO ml. of 
10^ aleoholie potassium hydroxid© for on® hour. The mixture 
was diluted to 100 ml. aat aeiiifidd with sulfuric acid, A 
hrowm salary pr®©ipitat« was obtained ibich aceording to 
llliager ©hould have consisted of only a staall part, of 3-
indoleacetic acid. The filtrat® was extracted wi^ ether 
until a negative indole test was obtained. The preeipitat® 
was dissolved ia iilut# sodium hydroxide aM th® solution was 
acidified with sulfittio acid and filtered. The filtrate was 
extracted with @th^, The eoiiliiaed ether extracts were dried 
and the ether was distilled off; yield 0.4 g. (11^). The 
residue was dissolved in hot henzene anfl treated with char­
coal, The ©rystalliiie plates obtained, 0,22 g. melted 
at 16fi«16?® {©or.) with evolution of a gas. 
ClI) A 0,g mole quafititf of glutamic acid was oxidized 
with solid Chloramine-T at 50'', fhe precipitated £-toluene-
sulfoaaiftide was filtered off after cooling the solution, 
fhe filtrate was reacted with O.g iiols of phenylhydrazine 
and the solution w&b evaporated to dryness under reduced 
pressure. The red oily phenylhydrazone vsas extracted with 
150 al. of absolute ethanol, forty ml. of sulfuric acid was 
added and the solution was refluxed for five hours. The al-
coholie solution was poured into 500 ml, of water, and the 
precipitated oil was extracted with ether, which was washed 
with sodium bioarhonate and water. The ether was distilled 
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off aft®r drying the extract OY@r calclija sulfate, follow­
ing til® direetions of Jaoksofl ajad Manske (54) for separating 
til© orud® etiiyl 3~iMoleaoetate, th@ residue was distilled 
at S ». ani tlie fraction boiling above 150® was collected; 
5.1 gm ©f orfitallin® aiaterial was obtained, Reerystalliza-
tion of a portiofi of tli® reeidm® from etfeajnol gave crystals, 
which ^ ©a was&si se-^eral times with toeiiEeiie, melted at 137.5-
139®. A mixed aeltiag poiat with ^ -tolueneaulfonamide showed 
ao depression* 
The reaaifiijag portion of the distillate, 3.8 g., waa 
sapooified with 40 ml. of 104 alcoholic potassium hydroxide, 
fhe soltttioa was diluted, evaporated partially to remove the 
alcohol, and then acidified with hydroctiloric acid. A crys­
talline precipitate, a.p. 137,5-139®, was obtained and was 
BtiowjR to be £-tolu@a@sulfoaamide. The filtrate was extracted 
with ether, T«hieh evaporated, yielded a residue. R«-
©rystallizatioa from beazeae gave 0,5 g, of crystalline plates, 
m.p. 164-165®. 
{Ill} la the preparation of 3-indoleaoetio acid from 
/9-formylproploaie acid phenjlhydrazone, prepared by oxida­
tion of flutaalc acid with Chlorasine-T, ^ -toluenesulfonamide 
mm carried along as a contaainaiit. An attempt was aade, 
therefore, to purify the red oily phenylhydr&zone by vacuum 
distillation. A 0.05 mole .portion of glutamic acid was ox­
idized with Chlorarftine-f aaS converted into the phenylhydra-
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zoa« in th® usual maimer. The /^-forraylpropionie acid phenyl-
iiydresofl® was ©xtraoted with, ether; the extract -was dried 
with "Drierit®", th@ ether distilled, and the residue dried 
st lOO** under reduced pressure. That the residue was not 
pur@ phenjlhydrazoD,© was shown by titration; a nautral equiv­
alent of 400 was obtained instead of the theoretical 192. 
Hie rsaiaiader of the residue was distilled at 2 Jira. and 
yielded a fraction boiling between 135-151° which solidified, 
ffl.p. 85-90®, Eacrystallization of the solid from water was 
unsuocQssful. 
The preparation of the hydrazone was repeated hy start­
ing with 0.10 mole of glutamic acid. Distillation at S-3 2Ea. 
yielded a fraotion of b.p. 143-146®. Tha oily liquid solid­
ified upon cooling; yield 2,5 g., la.p, 91-94°. fieeryatalli-
zatioii frcsa water raised th© salting point to 94-95® {cor.), 
Aaal. Galc'd. for : 1, 16.1 
found: , 16,02, 16,E4 
1?h9 eompoujad was insoluble in oold ?#ater and cold 5^^ 
hydrochloric acid, but was soluble in hot 57c sodium hydrox­
ide iMaediately or, after a long time, in cold 5>S sodiuia 
hydroxide. A rsd solution vma obtained which turned yellow 
upon acidification. 
fhe beha'yior and analysis for the coaapound indicated 
*A11 nitrogsn determinations were carried out by the micro-
Uumas method. 
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that It was the anhydride of the phenyIhydrazone of ^-formyl-
propionic ecit. Fischer iZ4) had ohtalaefi the analagcus ooia-
pou^a from the phenylhyflrazone of levulinic acid hy heating 
at an elevated temperature. 
(1?) To g. {0,2 mole) of glutamic acid In 400 ml. 
of 0,5 M sodium hydroxide solution, 200 ml. of 1 M sodiuta 
hypoefelorite solution was added, l^ie solution was heated 
to 50® and dilute hydroehloric acid was added to neutrality. 
Th® reaction was kept at 50® until a nep-atlY® starch-iodid® 
test was ohtaiced, at which point 22,0 g. {O.g mole) of 
ph®nylhydra%ia@ in dilute aestlc acid was added. The solu­
tion ¥#as h«at®d on the steam hath for a few minutes and al­
lowed to stand for one hour, fhe red oil ^ ich had precipi­
tated out was extracted with sther. fhe extract was dried 
with "Drierlt®" and the ether distilled off; the final sol­
vent was removed under reduced pressure at 60*. The weight 
of the red, oily phenylhydrazon© waa 25,6 g. (67^). 
The phenylhydrazone was refluxed with 40 g, of sulfuric 
acid and SOO ml. of absolute ethanol for five hours, and then 
diluted with a liter of water, fhe aqueous solution was ex-
traeted with ether until a negatif© indole test was obtained 
with j)-di?^athylaminoben7.aiaehy!38 In ecncsntrated sulfuric 
acid. The extract was dried ?»lth "Brlerite*' and th® ether 
wag distilled off. 
The residue obtained -uas saponified with 80 .nl, of 10^ 
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alooJiolic potassiuia iiyciroxide tiader reflux for one hour. 
The alooholic solution was diluted to 500 ail, ajQd filtered 
to reaov© a daric precipitate. The filtrate vms extracted 
with ether until a negative iMol© test v^-as obtaixiecl. The 
precipitate »as dissolved in dilute potassiua hydroxide aad 
th€ aolution ,%as aoidified aM filtered again. The filtrate 
was ©xtraeted with ether. The coiabiiiea ether extracts i»er© 
dried with "Drierite" and the ether was distilled off; yield 
11.0 g, of erude indoleacetie acid; this corresponds to a 
30f. yield baaed on glutamic acid. The residue was recrystal-
lized from benzen© after repreeipitation from potass iusa hy­
droxide and ether extract ion; yield 8.0 g, (g3;i), m.p. 164-
166° (cor.). 
Attemptad Preparation of 3-C5-Kltroindole)-acetic Acid 
A solution of 4,74 g, (0.02 ml.) of £-nitrophenylhydra-
zon® of ^-forraylpropionic aeid in 100 ml, of 23% ethanolie 
sulfuric acid was refluxed for four hours. Th® aolution was 
diluted with 500 al, ©f water, and the bright yellow suspen­
sion that was formed was ©xtraeted with ether. The extract 
was dried with "Drlerit®" and the ether was distilled off, 
Bi© residue wag refluxed wilii 50 al, of 10^ aleoholie potas-
siuffl hydroxide for two hours. The solution turned from a 
deep brown t© a brilliant purpje upon the addition of the 
alkali. The basis solution was dilated and aeidified, A 
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Mi«ary pr®eipitat® tonm^ was filtered off. Tii« fil­
trat# was extracted witli eth@r. Th@ preoipitat© waa dissolved 
la iilttt© potassioa hydroxid®, and tfea alkalia® solution waa 
aeidlfi@i. After filtration, tto® filtrat® was extracted with 
ether, fto© eoablned ®tk@r extracts were dried with "Drierite" 
and tlie ether was distilled ©ff, fhe small amount of brown 
oily material waa dissolired in benzene but did not erystal-
liz© on slow eiraporatioa of the ^ l^ent. Slnee the aoDunt 
of asterial obtained, was Tery anall, the experiment was not 
earried further* 
Atteapted Preparation of 3-(7-Mitr©indole)-acetic Aoid 
/3-roraylpreplonle aeia c-nltropfa«nyXhydrazon. 
A solution of 14.7 g. CO.l aole) glutamic acid in 400 
ml. of water oontaining 4 g. sodium hydroxide was oxidized 
with 100 lal, of 1 M sodium hypoehlorite at 50S The solu­
tion was acidified and kept at 50® until a negati-^e starch-
iodide test was obtained. To one-half of this solution an 
equivalent quantity of o-nitrophenylhydrazine, 7.7 g. {0.05 
aole), was addedj yield 7»4 g< (62^), a.p. 149-152®. Ee-
crystallization frofa ethanol-water with "Morit" decoloriza-
tion raised the aelting point to 1§§~15®® (dec.)(eor.). 
Anal. Calcd. for i  N, 17.71j neut. equiv,, 
837.2 
found: H, 17.44, 17.3®; neut, equiv., 239.0 
(Ind point determined with pH ^ ter) 
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^ttexapteii oycllzat Ion of 0 -formyl prop Ionic acid o-nltro-
ffheaylfaydrazoiiQ with sulfuric aolfl 
Qm g. (0,004g aol©) of iiyflrazon© prepared above 
waa dissolTred in ooiiQeiitrated sulfuric aoM. i^f-feer twenty-
four hours at rooB t®rapsratttr@, the solution was poured into 
a large amount of water. The aqueous solution was extracted 
with an equal voluae of ether, used in se-^roral portions, 
"he extract wag dried with '-Drier.Ite" and evaporated. The 
residue was dissolved in benzene and allowed to crystallize; 
0.5 g. iB&f-) of crystals, m.p, 99-10g», was obtained. fSev-
eral recryatallizatioBs from ethanol-wo.ter raised the raelting 
point to lOl.S-lOg® (cor.). 
Anal. Calcd, for ^ io^8®4^-g * 18.72 
Caled, for i R, 19.17 
Found: H, 19,43, 19.24 
The ecmpouM was not soluble in 5fl hydrochloric acid, or 
IflBoediately soluble in cold 5fS sodium hydraside, but dis­
solved slowly in oold, or rapidly in hot, sodiua hydroxide 
soluti©n to give a deep red-browa solution. The color of 
the solution changed to yellow upon acidification. 1?his was 
the reverse of the color change observed when -forayIpro-
pionio acid o-nitrophenylhydrasone was titrated with alkali. 
The compound was another of the hydrazone anhydride series. 
- 4? 
Atteaifted eycliaatlon of ^ ormylproploaio acid o-nltro* 
phenyitoydrgazone with alcoholic hydrogea chlorido 
B^ty hydrogea ehlorid© was passed iato a solution of 
1.00 g, {0.0042 MOIB) of ^-formylpropionlc acid o-nltro-
pheflylhydrazon® in 60 ml, of absolute ©thanol and the solu­
tion re fluxed for two hours. After cooling, the mixture 
was poured into 350 ml, of water, and t^e solution was ex­
tracted four ti»«s with 100 ml, of ether. The combined 
ether extracts were driefl with "Brierite" and the ether was 
distilled off; yield 0.6 g. The residue was deoolorized 
with "Horit** ant recrystallizet from, ethanol-water to glT® 
©range-red crystals, a.p. 75-7S.5® (cor.). 
Another g.OO g, of the phenylhydrazone treated identi­
cally, yielded 1.45 g,' of material which melted at 75-75.5® 
(cor.) after recrystallization frm ethanol-vmter. The melt­
ing point was not raised hy reerystallization frcaa henzene. 
Anal. Caled. for ^ 1^1703^5 • 15«84 
found: H, 15.6g, 15.71 
A portion (0.5 g.) of the compound was saponified with 
alGoholie potastium hytlroxid®. solution was diluted, 
acidified, and exitraoted with ether. The extract yielded a 
small amount ©f dark oily residue when the ether i«ms evap-
oratad. The residue wag taken up in ether ant extracted with 
sodium blearbonate solution. The bicarbonate fraction was 
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acidified aiid extracted viith ether, ich whexj. dried and 
evaporated, yielded no residue. 
Attemptad Qyellzation of ethyl p -fomylpTOpioa&te o-nitgciM. 
phenyiliydrazon« 
Since tlx© ecaipound appee.r©d to be etiiyl ~forraylpro-
pionate o-nitropbenylhydrazoao, aa attempt was made to cyolizo 
tlie lattar with, zlne chloride. Tlaa laetliod used by Fischer 
(S4l for ethyl leTulinate phenylhydrazon® was followed. Four-
teiiths g» of th© estor vi?as h@ated with 2 g, of anhydrous zinc 
eiilorid# for oae hour ia an oil bath held at 140--', The liielt 
\¥as dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and «2ctraotod laaay 
tia@s with ether. The cabined extracts were dried vdth 
"Drierite" a,M th« ether was distilled off. The residue was 
r«flux®d for on® hour with 10)1 iaethanollc potassium hydrox­
ide. The aathaaol was r^jiowd by distillation at redticed 
preseur# aft^r 50 tal, of wa-ttr had be&a added. I'he aqueous 
solutioa was extracted with ether to reraov© non-acid atat®-
rial. The basic solution was acidified aad sxtraoted T(»ith 
four 50 al, portiofls of @ta®r, ikfter drying, tha ather waa 
distillad, leaving a r@sidu® of aboat 7 ag, 
*A11 the aino chlorido used in this investigation was pre­
pared by dlssoliriiig ziiie ehlorid© la oonasntrated hydroohlorle 
aoid ajttd evaporating in an at-iosohere of hydrof'en ohloride 
(29). 
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Propafati^n ©f 3--acetic AeiS 
Le-gttllaie acid g»*aitrephenyIkydrazojae 
A h&t solati©ja ©f 7,65 g, (0.05 mole) of o-nitrophenyl-
liydrassiiit im fiilat© asatio aeid was added to 5.8 g, (0,05 
a®l@l of l«vwliaiG mi& in SO© ml, ®f bot water. The red-
orange oil wMetei pr«eipitat@d crystallized upojo eooling; 
yi®M 10,g g. CsO^). fh.® material was racrystalliz«d from 
water•««tliaaol, a.p. 149-150*, fw© M®r® racrystallizations 
frm tfa® saa® sol vent hrou^t tli« melting poiat up to 150-
150,S® Ceor.). 
Aoal. eal®t. for GiiKi304% : S» 16.73 
Fomdi 1, 16.tS, 16.E8 
Ittol levaliaat® 
fli® ©o^oand was prepared aeeording to th® directions 
©f ©rot® et ml. (33). Dry faydrog»a ©lilorid® was rapidly 
passed iat© a soltttioa of 116»0 g, (1 aol®) of levulinic 
acid in 250 ml, of absolat® ©tfe®nol» 5?li« mixture was r«-
flassd for ©a® hour and tli® alcohol waa fractionated off» 
Th® residtt® distilled at EOS* aM yielded 120,0 g. (83^), 
Bthyl l®vulimat® .f-iiitropii®ByIhydrazon® 
A hot solution, coasisting ©f 15.3 g. (O.l mole) of o-
aitropheaylhyirazlJi®, 9.0 g« fO.il mole) of sodium acetat®. 
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10 ml. @ f  acetic aoifl, 100 al, of ©thanol, and EOO ml. of 
wat@r, was added to 12,8 g, {.11 mol@) of ethyl lavullnata 
in goo al* of water. An orang® oily layer appeared iiamedl-
ately aM ©rystallized upoa eoollng ia th® refrigerator; 
yield 18.5 g. (66.5^), m.p. 59.5-60® {eor.h 
Attej^ted cyelizatiom of laytillaie aoid o->nitrophenylhydra" 
zoae iwith hydrogea ehlorld® 
Sry hydrogen ©hloride was btthtolsd rapidly into a solu­
tion of 1.00 g, ^ 0,0040 mole) of the aeid hydrazone in 60 
ml, ©f ahsolat® ethanol, aM the sol at Ion was reflaxed for 
tw® hoars. Th® pi^paratlon was diluted with SOO ml. of water 
aM extracted with four 50 ml, portion® of ether. The oom-
blaed ether extraete were washed with sodiaa bicarbonate and 
water. After drying with "Drlerite" the ether was distilled 
off ant the residue was reerystallised from alcohol; yield 
0.88 g., a.p. 57.5-58,5® (eor.). Eeorystallization from 
water-aleohol yielded orange erystals, a.p. 58.5-59® (oor,). 
A mixed melting point with ethyl levulinate o-nltrophenyl-
hydrazone, prepared from ethyl levullnate and o-nitrophenyl-
hydraztae, shewed n© depression. 
Anal. Calcd. for 15.05 
found: H, 14.89 
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Attemptefl Gycllzation of leiriillalo acid ^nltrophenylfaydra-
zom with gulfurjg acid 
Tw© g. (G*0<B0 aol®) of the aeld hydrazon® was dissolvsd 
ijB ©oneejQtrated salfurie aeid and kept at room taaperatar# 
for twenty-four hours. Dilution of the aeid solution and 
®3:traotiOii with ©ther yielded an oil which when re crystallized 
frca aloohol prowd to th® starting material, m.p, 57.5-
58,5" (eor,); a mixed melting point with levulinio acid o-
nitrophanylhydrazon® showed no depression, 
Oyollzatiop ©f ethyl levuliaate ^ -nitrophenylfaydrazoae with 
ziao ehlorid© 
(I) A prelimin^siry experiment was run by heating 0,5 g. 
of ©star hydrazon® mixad with g,5 g, of anhydrous zinc chlo­
ride, for on® hour at 140®. Th® m@lt was dissolved in 50 
al. of 1 M hydroehlori© acid, and th® solution obtained waa 
extracted four times with 50 ml. portions of ether. The 
ether extraets were dried with "Drierite", aM the ether re-
laoved by distillation. The residue was refluxed for forty-
five minutes with ia«thanolie potassium hydroxide, water was 
added; and aost of the asthanol was removed by distillation 
under redueed pressure, fhe solution was diluted, acidified, 
and then extracted with ether. The extract was dried and the 
ether distilled off. fhe residue was taken up in a small 
amount of hot acetic acid. On eooling, n© crystals appeared, so 
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water was slowly a€a©dj a small amouiat of brown flocculent 
preeipltat© appeared and was filtered off. Tlie eeaount was 
wry siaall and ©ould not be scraped from the filter paper, 
Thm filtrate was treated with "Norit" and the solvent was 
reao-^ed in a vacuum dessieator. About 20 mg. of a yellow 
waxy erystalline material was obtained. Titration of the 
residue indicated a neutral equivalent of 260; the calculated 
value for 3-(2~m@tfeyl-7-nitroindol@)-aeetio acid is 334.2. 
(II) A mixture ©f 3,0 g, (0.011 aole) of the ester ant 
15.0 g, of anhydrous zin© chloride was heated in an oil bath 
at 13S-145® for three hours, fh® temperature accidentally 
reached 170® for a very short time, fhe aelt was dissolved 
in 1 M hydrochloric acid. Some charring had taken place 
and the black precipitate was filtered off. The filtrate 
•»¥as extracted with 50 ml. of ether four times. The pre­
cipitate was leached with ether, fhe combined extracts were 
dried and the ether diatilled off. She residue was refluxed 
with 10^ methaaolic potassium hydroxide for one hour, and 
than the aethanol was distilled off after adding an equal 
aaaunt of water. The solution was extracted with ether, 
which was discarded, and then acidified. The acid solution 
waa extracted four tiaea with ether. Eemoval of the ether 
gave 0,28 g. (11^) of aolid material which gradually darkened 
above 200®. Several reorystallizations from ethanol-water 
gave a material which started to darken at about 255® and 
decoaiposed at about 264® (eor.) 
OyelizatlQa of ethyl levttXlaate o^altropheaylhydrazone wltii 
zlm ehl©gia® la hyAroeliloric acid 
To a saturat®! solution of s-ia© chlorid® in concentrated 
hydroefeloric aeid, 2.0 g, (0,0071 mole) of the ester hydra-
zone was added and the ablution was refluxed for one hour. 
The solution was ©srtraeted with ether four times, and the 
eosajined extract was dri^. The ether was distilled off 
and the residue refluxed with alcoholic sodium hydroxide. 
The alcohol was remoYod by distillation after the addition 
of water. The alkaline solution was then extracted with 
ether which wa discarded* The aqueous solution was acidi­
fied aM extracted three tia^s with portions of ether. The 
coiatoinad ether extracts were dried and tb& ether was removed 
by distillation; yield 0»4f g, iZ&$), the imterial decomposed 
about g4§®. Beerystallization by dissolving in acetic aeid 
and adding water gafe a material tlmt started to darken about 
250® and melted with d«e<mposltion about g65®(cor.), %e 
aaterial was soluble ia ethanol, acetic acid, and sodium bl­
ear bon ate solution but insoluble in water# 
Aaal, Cal©d» for C!ioHxO®4% • ll«t6 
Fouj^ : H, ll.fl, 11,82 
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Atteaptitd eyeligatlon of etfayl IsYullnate o-nltropfaenyIfaydra-
zom by ©they aethods 
Several other aoMitiojis w®re employed ia oider to bring 
about riiig closuare but aoa© were suecessful. They were: 
1) Sine ©hlorifle at 170® for two hours 
2) '^ Im chloride at ISC'® for t^ o hours 
3) line ohlorld® la boiling xylen® for two hours 
4) Aluminma ©hlorid© in Skelly B 
Preparatioa of 3-(g-M©thyl-7-ehloroijad©le)-acetic Acid 
o«»Chloroph®flylliyd.rai ine hydrochloride 
Th© direetioas of Hewitt (46) w®r® aodified slightly. 
forty»flve ^ aas (0,353 aole) of o-ehloroaoilin® dissolved 
la g. of eohceiitrated hydrochloric acid aafl well cooled 
.in an ice salt-aixture was diazotized by slowly adding a 
aolutioa of S6 g. of sotlm nitrite in 180 g, ©f water until 
the reactioa was ccxaplete (starch-iodide test). The mixture 
was kept well stirred aecbaoically aad tie teii^eratura was 
kept below 5®, The solution was fil^red rapidly, aM 158 
g. of stannous chloride dissolved in an equal weight of con-
centratfd hydroAloric acid i?as added. Long crystals of 
o-chlorophenylhydrazine hydro^loride appeared after one 
half hour. The product was collected, dissolved in water, 
and treated with hydrogen sulfide to reaore tin. After the 
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tla attlfli® was r«iiov0d fey filtration, the hydrochloride was 
rep:iw©ipitat«a hy th® addltioa of eoneentrated hydroohlori© 
acid to the filtrat®. Th® material was filtered and washed 
with ooaeeatrated aoid, fh« yield was 50,1 g. {'7V%) ^ m*p, 
189-190® Hewitt , 
Ithyl Igxmlinate o-chlorophenylhydrazone 
A hot solution ©f o-ahl©roph<9nylhydrazin«, prapared by 
iissolviiig 17.9 g, {0,1 aole) of o-ehlorophsaylhydraziae 
hydroGhlorii®, 8.5 (0,104 i^l®) of senium acetate, ajsd 
25 g. of ae«tie aoid in 200 ml, of water, was slowly added 
to 14,4 g. (0#1 aol®) of ethyl l«TOliast« in 300 lal. of hot 
wat@r. A li^t yellow oil ijia»diat@ly proeipitated out, and 
solidified after oooliag, fh« proeipitat® was filtered and 
wash^ with vyator; yield g§.5 g. . Recrystallizatioa 
fr« athaaol-water gav© a i&ite crystalline prseipitate, m.p. 
58.5-59,5® (cor«). The aateriiSdL ws unstable in the air and 
formed a dark brown oil after short exposure. Kogl and 
Koitemans (??) reported tht san© behavior for levulinie aoid 
£,-tolylhydra2on«. 
Syclizatlon of ethyl l®vuliaate ^ohlorophenylhydrazone with 
ziao ehlorlde 
(I) A preliainary ©xperiment was Jtade using 3 , 0  g, 
(0.011 mole) of th® eat@r hydrazone and 15 g. of zinc chlo-
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rifi®. Thm mixture was faeatst for on® hour at 100*, and the 
aelt was iissolTei in 50 ml, of 1 M hydroehlorie acid. A 
hrowa oil separated out and was extraetad with two 100 ml. 
portions of ©ther, The ether was dried with "Drierite" and 
evaporated off under reduced pressure, A brown oil remained 
whioh was refluxed for forty adautes with g5 ml, of 10^ 
raa than ©lie potass iuit hydroxide. 
The methanol was distilled off under reduced pressure 
after adding 50 ml, ©f water, The aqueous solution was ex­
tracted with ether to T@mw@ aoa-aeid organic products, and 
then the basic solution was acidified with dilute hydro­
chloric acid I the precipitated brown oil was taken up in 
ether, fhe solution ?«s extracted two more times with 50 
»1, portions ©f ether, ®ie ccabined extracts were dried 
with "Brierite" anfl the ether was distilled off. A residue 
remained which was taken up in hot acetic acid and treated 
with "Korit*'. The addition of water to the acetic acid solu­
tion precipitated a crystalline pixiduct together v#ith a gumay 
tar. By adjusting the concentration of acetic acid, the gum 
was dissolved. The crystalline material melted at 157-160®, 
Heorystallization of the small amount of material was unsuc­
cessful, 
(II) A 3,0 g. portion of the ester hydrazone was treated 
identically as in {I) to the point where the alkaline solu­
tion was acidified and eactracted with ether. The ether ex-
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traet was thoroughly shaken with 50 ml. of half-saturated 
sodium bioarboaat®. fh@ biearbonat© lay@r was separated and 
acidified^ 5h0 brown oil which separated was extracted with 
ftmr SO al» portioaa of ©ther. fh® combined ether extracts 
w@r@ dri@d with "Briarits" aad the ether was distilled off 
under x«du®®d |>ressur®. The hTwrnn oily residue was dissolved 
in aoetic aeld, treated with "lorit", aM the solution was 
filtered, fh® aoetio aeid ms removed in a vaouum desiccator 
aontainiag solid aodiim hydroxide, fh© yield waa 0.8 g. 
(33^1) of Ji.p. 157-159®, fhe material darkened slightly at 
the aeltiag point aM liiea heated above the aelting point 
gave off bubbles of gas. An indole test using Ihrlieh^s 
reagent (8^ ^diaethylaminoben^aldehyd® in ethanol-hydro'-
chlori© acid) was negatiw in the cold but positive upon 
wanaing. This behavior is typical for 2,3-diaubstituted in­
doles (109). A sodium fusion and subsequent qualitative 
tests showed th® preaenee of halogen and nitrogen. 1?wo re-
oryatallizations fro® bena©n® raised the melting point to 
159-160®, and the eompound gave a neutral equivalent of 
231.5, (theoretical value, §23,5). Eeerystallization from 
benzene, after treat-iaent with ''Norit" and again from benzene-
pet roleua ©ther gave tiny, slender, *to-ite needles, m.p, 164-
164.5® (eor»). 
Anal. Calod. for Gj^j^EgOplCl i H, 6.27; naut. equiv,, 
S83.5 
?oundJ M, 6.12, 6.36; neut. equiv., 526.0, 224.6 
(Fheaolphthalein iadieator) 
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{III) ii 7«5 g, portion of tii® ester hydrazone treated 
as in (II) yielded 2,7 g* (43^1 of the erud® produot. 
Freparatioa of 3-{2-iietliyl-5-elaloroiMol8)-aoetio Acid 
j^C^loropheayliiydrazifl.® hydrochloride 
fihiis eompotaad was prepared by Hewitt's (46) procedure. 
A solmtioa of ^ -.otiloroaailin© dissolved in 700 g, of hydro-
ohlorie aoid was diazotized Ijy slowly adding a solution of 
26 g, of sodiua jaitrlt® in 180 g, of water. The mixture was 
stirred "Vigorously with a meehaaioal stirrer and was kept 
betweea 0-g®. fh© reaction was followed with starch-iodide 
paper near the end of the diazoti^ation. After the diazotlza-
tioii was eomplete the solmtion was rapidly filtered and 1S2.0 
g* of staimous ©hloride dissolved in aaa equal weight of coa-
©eatrated hydrochloric acid wa® added, ^ voluminous preoipi-
tate appeared iaiaediately, was filtered off, aad recrystal-
lized twice from ©oaceatrated hydrochloric acid; yield 45,0 
g. (64^1, m.p, 225® (dec.){oor.), m.p, ia literature (118) 
was £g»-230®. 
t 
^-Chlorophenylhydrazone of ethyl levulinate 
A hot solutioa of 9.0 g, (0,050 wjlel of £-ehloropheiiyl-
hydrazia© hydrochloride, 6,0 g, of sodiuM acetate, and E5.0 
g. of acetic acid in 100 ml, of water was slowly added to 
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9.5 g, (C.05S iiole} of ethyl levulinat© in 150 inl. of hot 
water. A li^t brown oil separated aiid erystallized upon 
cooling, Th© eryatallin© deposit wag filtered off and dried 
iii a -vacuum desiCGator; the yield was 0.5 g, (63'i) , m.p. 104-
lOS**. The material darkened aad started to turn iato an oil 
in the air. Keorystallizatioja from ethanol yielded 2.0 g, 
of material, m.p. 104-106® {eor.) 
Syolizatioii of j^-etiloroplielaylliyirazoiie of ethyl levulinate 
with ziiie ehloride 
Six g, lO.Ogg mole) ©f ara.de ester, m.p, 104-106®, %;as 
mixed thoroughly vtith 36 g. of aahydrouB ziae ehloride aad 
heated ia an oil bath at 125-138® for oae hour. The solidi­
fied melt was dissolved in @0 ai, ©f 1 M hydroehlorio aeid 
with the aid of 100 ml, of ether, liy shaking suceessively 
with the ether and aoid solutions. After separating the ether 
layer, the aoid layer was further extracted with ether until 
a negative indole test was obtained with £-dittiethylaaiino-
henzaldetiyd® in concentrated sulfurie acid. Three extrac-
tior^E with 100 ml. portions of ether were required. The ®om-
bined extracts were dried and the ether was distilled off, 
Th® hrcwn oily residue wag refluxed for twenty iiinutes with 
25 ml, of sthanol whiah contained. 3.0 g. of potassium hydox-
ide. 
The methanol was remo'^ed under vaeuua after 50 ml, of 
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water heA b@@a addefl. fhe Isasie solution was ©xtraeted witfe 
ether, ^ iQk was dia©ard«d, aM then acidified with 1 M hydro-
ehlorio acid, fh© oily praoipitate that appealed was ex-
tpa®t@i with ®th®r uatil aa indol® t«st was nsgativ®. The 
ooiihiGed ©ther extracts ware shaken thorou^ly with 100 ml, 
of half-saturated sodium hicarhonat® solution, ^ ioh was 
separated and earefully aoldified. Again an oily precipitate 
appeared and wa» extracted with ether. Th© extract was dried 
and th® ether was distilled off leading a residue of g,2 g, 
(44^) ffl.p, 103-186® (dee.), leerystallizatioa from benzene-
petrol® aa ether yielded 1.75 g» of jmterial, m.p, 190® (dee.), 
Coor,), Another reoryatallization did not raise the melting 
point. 
Anal, Calcd, for CllHgO gSGl : R, 6,27; neut. equlv. 
283 ,5 
found: M, 6.36, 6.S7; naut, equi^, S21.4, S24.0 
(Phenolphthaleia indicator) 
The acid is soluble in alcohol, ether and benzene; insoluble 
in water and petroleua ether. 
Preparation of 3-{S-Methyl-Sj^-diehlor©indole)-acetic Acid 
2.4-'Biohlorophenylhydrazlne hydrochloride 
Hewitt's (46) procedure for preparing o-ohloroph«ayl-
hydrazin® hydrochloride was aodifi^ slightly, Dichloroani-
line, 57«g g, (0,353 aole), was diasol-^ed in 700 g, of hydro 
ohloris acid, cooled to -S®. and diazotized with a solution 
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of S6 g. Of sodium nltrit® aisaolir®d in 180 ml, of water. 
Tfee nitrite solution was added slowly over a period of 45 
minutes wltM rapid aecfaanieal stirring. The temperature was 
kept below 5® at all times, ffh»a th® reaction was complete, 
as shwa by the stareh-iodide t«st, th« solution was filtered 
rapidly and 152 g. of stannoua fshloride in an equal wei^t 
of hydroehlorie a©id was added. Crystals of the hydrochlo­
ride appeared in a fsw minutes and after a half hour were 
eollectad by filtration. Beerystallization fro® eoncentrated 
hydrooMlorle aeid yielded 55.1 g, (73^) of the hydroohloride, 
jtt.p, 208-209® {dec.), Chattaway and Paarse (14) reported 
the melting point as glO® with deccmposition. 
2.4-I3ishlorophen?lhydrazone of ethyl levulinate 
A hot solution ©f 9,3 g, (0,05 nole) of 2,4-dichloro-
phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, 30 g, of acetic acid, and 4.5 
g, of sodiuM acetate in 100 ml, of water was added to a solu­
tion of 7.5 g, (0.052 mole) of ©thyl levulinate in 200 ml, 
of water. A li^t brown oil separated out and erygtallized 
upon cooling. Th® crystals were collected, washed with 
©thanol, and dried in a vacuua desiccator. The yield was 
12,g g. (81tS), a.p, 74-76® (oor.) (dec.). The hydrazone de­
composed in the air. 
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Oyellaatioii of etJiyl l®?uiiaatQ Z,4*dlclilorophenylhydrazone 
with zia® ofalorids 
Tea g. (0,03S molm) of th® eatar hydrazone was heated 
with SO g, of anhydrous zlm chloride In an oil bath at 165-
1?0° for an hour. The solidified melt ohtain^ was shaken 
6lteraat®ly with 100 ail, of #ther aM 100 lal. of 1 M hydro-
0hloriG acid uatil it was dissolyod. The @th©r was separated 
and the acid solution was extracted with thre® 100 fal, por-
tioas of ether. Mo positive iMole test was obtained with 
any of the «£tracta. The coabiaed extracts were dried and 
the ether was distilled off under reduced pressure. The 
residue was refluxed with 5 g, of potassiuoi hydroxide in 50 
ml. of methanol for twenty ainiites. 
The methanol was remo-yed iMider reduced pressure after 
adding 50 ml, of water, fhe basic solution was extracted 
with ether, which was discarded. The aqueous solution was 
acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid; an oil separated and 
was extracted with three 100 M1, portions of ether. The oom-
bined extracts were shaken thorou^ly ^ dth 100 ml. of half-
saturated soditim bicarbonate solution which was separated, 
carefully acidified, and extracted with three 100 ml, por­
tions of ether. The combined extracts were dried with 
"Drterite", and the ether was evaporated; yield 3.2 g, (43^) 
of residue, m.p. 215 (dec.). Keerystallization from benzene-
petroleum ether raised the melting point to 220-Ssl® (dec.) 
(cor.) 
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Anal, Galei. for Oxi% OglCl„ : M, 5,43; n®ut. equiv., 
gss 
found: 1, S.4J3, 5«36? a«mt. squiv., 263,1, 260,2 
fftieoolphthalela infileator) 
Attempted Prsparatlon of 3-Cs,7-diehloroindole}-acetic Acid 
»WmTmlBmtiioD.iQ aeid 
A solution of £9,4 g. (0,g aole) of glutamic acid, dis-
solvod in 400 al, of 0.5 M sodium hydroxide solution, was 
placed ia a tto*®® necked flask wMcfa was fitted vdtfe a aechan-
ieal stirrer, ttormomet«r, aad dropping funael. %e solu­
tion was oxidized by slowly adding 200 ml, of 1 M sodium liy-
po«tilorit®, Tfe® eolation wag acidified with acetic acid and 
warned to 50® until a negativ® starch-iodide test for aetiv# 
chlorine w^g obtained, 
•2,4-Di @hloro^h«aylhyflrazon® of oforaFlpropionlG acid 
A hot solution of 26,4 g, (O.is sole) of 2,4-diohloro-
pheaylhydrazin® hydrociiloride, 15 g. of sodium acetat® aM 
40 ml. of acetic acid in 200 al, of water was added to the 
solution of /5-fonjylpropionie acid prepared above. A tacky 
brown precipitate was obtained, filtered off, and reorystal-
liaed from alcohol. The first erop of crystalline material 
obtained weighed 20 g, and by ^ncentrating the mother liquor 
another 10 g. wag reeoveredj yield 30 g, (57^), m.p, 15S-
159®, Beerystalligations from ethanol and acetic acid raieed 
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the m.p» to 181-182° (cor.) (dec.), 
Aaal. Calcd. neut. equiv., 
261,1 
Found: M, 10,40, 10,6g; neut. equiv., 362.5, 
263.1 (Phexiolphthalein indicator) 
Attempt ad oycllzatloa of ^ -forayl prop ionic acid 2.4~dichlorO'-
pfaenylhydrassone ^ylth aloofaolio faydroj^n chloride 
A solution of 17,5 g, {0,064 mole) of the hydrazofl®, 
dissolved ia 100 ml, ©f ethanol, was r8flux0d and dry hydro­
gen chlorld® wa® passed in. After the reaction had pro-
oeeded a short tia®, a pr®eipltat8 hegaa to settle out. 'Ph® 
solutloa was allowed to staM overnight aad the crystalline 
deposit was filtered off. Ivaporation of the sthanol yielded 
two ffior® orofs of orystals to give a total of 18.5 g, of the 
produet, ffi.p. SlS-213®, ReorystallIzation from alcohol 
raised the m.p. to 215-216° (cor.) (deo.). 
Aaal, Caled, for ^'igH^^^OgNgOlg ; N, 9.69 
Caled. for C!3^gHj.^02H0lg : N, 5.15 
Fouadi M, 12,27, 12,08 
fhe compound did not appear to be ethyl /^-foraylpropionate 
E,4-4i©hlorophenyl hydrazone or ethyl 3-(5,7-diehloroindole)-
acetic acid, two compounds that t&is reaction mii^t have 
been expected to yield, The product was not characterized 
further. 
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Attea|>tQd cyoXlzatloii of 0 ~forOTlDropionlc acid 3.4-- dl-
efa.ior©ph@aylliyg,razoiie 
(I) ii solution of 1.0 g, {0,038 mole) of the acid hydra-
zom in 20 al, of BOfe s ulfurio a old in absolute ethanol was 
rafluxed for two hours. The solution was diluted with 300 
ml, of water and extracted with three ,,3.00 ml. portions of 
ether, fhe ooabinad ether extracts v/ere dried with "Driarlte" 
and the ether was distilled off leading a residue ^ ioh was 
saponified with mathanolio potassium hydroxida. The meth­
anol was distilled off after the addition of 50 ml, of mtar 
and the baaie solution was extraotfjd once n/ith ether, i^ioh 
was discarded, Aoidifloation of the basic solution and ex-
traotion with ether gaw a residue of 0,7 g. after the other 
was dried and distilled off, fieerystallization froa benzea# 
gave a a.p. of 182-184® {dee.)., Eeorystallizations from ben­
zene and then from ethyl acetate raised the m.p, to 185-185,5® 
I cor,). A Mixed melting point with /^-f ormylpropionie aeid 
S,4-diehlQrophenylhydrazon©, a,p. 181-182° (deo.) gave a m,p. 
©f 18E-183® {dee.). The aeid hydrazone was reorystallized 
frcHa benzene and again from ethyl acetate -v^ich raised the 
a.p, to 185-185.5® (eor.) {dec.). 
{II) A g.8 g. portion of acid hydrazone prepared frcm 
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g,28 g, (0.0155 mcjln) of glatamie aoii and 3,S g. {0.0155 
Mole) of S,4-iaieiilo2'opiienyliiyirazljQe hydroetoloride was ro-
erystallized frm a mixtuir® of ©tiier aM benzeae aafl gave 
a first ©rop of crystals wsigMag 1,6 g., a.p. 163-166® (deo.). 
fhls material was treated with. 30 ml, of gO^ sulftiri© acid 
ijB absolut® ©thanol. The reaction aixtur® was left at room 
t@ap@ratur@ for two wieks beeamse of illness. At this tim® 
a crystallin® deposit had settled otrt. Th® reaction mixtiure 
was reflttxad for two hotirs, aM when cooled a oryatallin® 
deposit again appeared, fh® crystals were separated and 
washed twice with absolute ethanoli 0.4 g. was obtained, 
a.p, 01,5-8g.5®. Eecrystallization frcaa ethanol yielded long 
needlelike crystals which aelted sharply at 84.5-85® (cor.). 
Anal, found: 1, 7.71; 7,82 
• fh# Mother liquor was %?oi'iced up as usual and 0.3 g. of 
the starting material, ^-formylpropionic aeid a,4-dichloro-
phenylhydrazone was recovered. 
Attempted Preparation of 3-C7-Chloroindole)-acetic Acid 
/9 -ForayIproptonic acid o-chlorophenylhydrazone 
A hot solution of 15 g. (0.0845 a©le) of o-chlorophenyl-
hydraaiae hydrochloride, 8.S g. (0.1 mole) of sodium acetate, 
and 50 ml. of acetic acid in 150 ml. of water was added to 
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380 ml, of a solution contaiiiing the ^-foraylpropionio add 
foriatd from IE.5 g» (0,0845 mol@) of glutanio acid. A yellow 
erystallin® pr®oipitat© roixed with a tarry brown solid was 
filtsred off aad the mixture was reerystallized from benzene. 
The first crop of crystals obtained, 2,8 g., melted at 176.5-
178.5® (dee.), Racrystallization from ben^sne gav® crystals 
melting at ISO-iBl.S® (oor,). 
Anal. Galcd. for HgOl : N, 18.37 
found: 1, 12.33, 12.32 
Attempted .cyclization of /9-formylpropionic acid o-ohloro-
IWITHOTIWOIIIMWW.—••MIWMI - I -uTiiiiri r ' .-II. I V-— mmmm -* T--iiii iuii>»it--|»t<wi . in i iiimm mi ««•—<—i—nw tSS'Minwnw—i.i— 
phenylliyd r&2 on® 
ii. solution of 30 ml, of absolute ethanol, 5 ml. of sul-
furie aoid ajad 8.7 g. (O.Olg MO1@) of the acid hydrazone was 
rsfluxed for two hours. The solution was dllutsd with 500 
jal, of water and extracted with four 100 :tgl. portions of 
eth«r, Th© combined extracts w©r® dried with '"Drierite" and 
the ether removed by distillation. A red brown oil was ob­
tained as a residua and was refluxed with 40 ml. of 10*^ laeth-
anolio potassium hydroxide for on© half hour. The methanol 
solution was pour©d Into 500 ml, of water and the solution 
was extraatad with ether •'Aich was discarded. Aoidlfication 
and ©xtra©tion of the aqusous solution yielded 2,6 g. of 
solid after th® ®th©r solution was dried and the ether re-
aoved. The material proved to b® th® starting material, 
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III.p. 180-181,5® (des,). ilhen lalxed v/ith the ^ -ohlorophexiyl-
hyrlrazone of /^-forMylproploniQ acid the m.p, was 179-181° 
Idac.). 
Daterainat ion of ths Plant Growth iietlyity 
of Substituted 3-Indoleaoetio Acids 
Method 
The Pea Test of Went (113, 117) "waa eiaployed to tost th« 
substituted 3-ijiclol€n-cetio aoids that had been prepeired, for 
plant gro\fth activity. 
Alaska peas (obtained from tha MichaQl-Leonard Co.) 
were aterilized by wash,ing i-dth 95>l etha.nol and then v/ith 
O.ljl mercuric chloride. The peas ware washed well and coakod 
in water for six hours, fhe pean were planted in cioist nand 
end grovm in total darknass at room temperature for eipht 
days. At this time the plants had de"^aloped two nodes v/itb 
scales and a node at the top bearing a. leaf. The top was 
cut off about 5 ram. below the terminal bud and the stem was 
split Isngtlwise with a sharp razor blade for a distance of 
about 25 Ml. The stea was cut off 5 im, below the slit, and 
the split section was placed in a patrl dish containing 20 
al. of the solution to be tested. fi-?e to eight split sec­
tions were placed in each petri di^. The plates were stored 
in the dark for about twelve hours at which time the plants 
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w@r@ aliadowgraphed on bromide paper. According to vu'ent, tii® 
eur^ atursB reach a aaxlmua after six hours and remain ua-
Qiianged. If there is no growth horiaon® present the two 
longitudinal sections will oiirv© away from each other, while 
if an aotife substance is present th© free ends will start 
to bend inward after about an hour. The oxitward grovoth is 
du0 to tissue tension while ths Imvard curvature, caused 
by active growth aubstanees, is a differential grovrth 
phenoiaanon of coaplex nature. 
Stock solutions of the caapounds were prepared by weigh­
ing small samples on a microbalarice, aading an equivalent 
amount of sodium hydroxide, and diluting mth enou^^h v^ater 
to rmkB the concentration SO mg, of acid per liter. The 
sodium salts rather than the acids ware used in order to Keep 
th® pH eibove 4, as the test ivould fail if tiie solutions were 
too acidic, 
Glass distilled water was used for all dilutions and 
for rinsing th© glassware usod, aince Wont roported that 
very small amounts of metallic ions seemed to inhibit the 
curvatures. 
Resuita 
Th® sodlun aalts of 3-indoleacetiQ, 3-(2-ffl@thyl-7-nitro-
indol®) -acetic, 3-i2-mathyl-7~chloroindol6) -acetic, 3-{ 
methyl-5-ohloroindole) -acetic, and 5- (s-a<i'thy 1-5,7-11 chloro-
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iBdole)-aeetle adds were tested at Goncontrat lona equiv­
alent to SO.O, 10.0 5.00, 2.00 ajiA 1.00 mg. of th® acid 
p®r liter, Th® rasults are shown in Tabl® 2, and in Figures 
1} 3 ^ 3 B.llCi 4:« 
Table 2 
Plant Grovitii /activity of Substituted 3-Iiidoleacetlc >i-cida 
Coneentration in mg. 
SubstancQi P®^ 
£0 10 5 2 1 
3-IndoleaGeti0 aaid 
3** (S«M@tliyl-5-@liloroiMole) -
acetic acid. 
3- (S-.:Jethyl-7-chloroindol8) -
aoetie aeit 
3- i g-Methyl-5,7-aiehloroiMol©) 
acetic acid 
3~{S-Methyl-^-nitroindole)-
aoatio acid , 
'^TJfee sodium salts were used in tii© tests. 
Since 3-(2-metkyl-5-ciiloroliidol0)-acetic acid vvas ac­
tive in til® lowest concentration, another test vms aade using 
lower dilutions and comparing its activity with tiiat of 3-
indoleacetic acid. The results of this test are shown in 
Tabl0 3 and in Figures 5 and 6. 
+ + + + -f 
+ + + + •<-
+ + + 
+ + 
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Fig. 1. Curvature of split stems of pea seedlings after 
12 hours in sodium 3-indoleacetate solutions. Con­
centrations, top to bottom rows: 20.0, 10.0, 5.00, 
2.00 and 1.00 mg. of 3-indoleacetic acid per liter. 
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Fig. 2. Curvature of split stems of pea seedlings after 12 
hours in sodium 3-(2-methyl-5-ciiloroindole)-acetate. 
Concentrations, top to bottom rows: 20.0, 10.0, 
5.00, 2.00 and 1.00 mg. of 3-(2-methyl-5-chloro-
indole)-acetic acid per liter. 
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Fig. 3. Curvature of split stems of pea seedlings after 12 
bours in sodium 3-{2-methyl-7-ohlorolndole)-acetate. 
Concentrations, top to bottom rows: 20.0, 10.0, 5.00 
2.00 and 1.00 mg. of 3-(2-methyl-7-chloroindole)-
acetic acid oer liter. 
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Fig. 4. Curvature of split stems of pea seedlings after 12 
hours in sodium 3-{2-methyl-5,7-dicliloroindole)-
acetate. Concentrations, top to bottom rows: 20.0, 
10.0, 5.00 and 2.00 mg. of 3-(2-metliyl-5,7-dichloro-
indole)-acetic acid per liter. 
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Table 3 
Plant Growth. Activity of 3~IMol©acetie 
and 3-(g-Methyl-S-cbloroindole)~ao0tic Acida 
Gonoentration in rag. 
BuhntmQ®^ lit©r 
g.QO 1,00 0.50 0.25 Q.IO Q.Ol 
S-IndolDacetlc aoid + + + i- 'S-
3- (2-Metliyl-5-chloro-
IMolei-awtic aeld 
^Tiie sodium salts were uaod in the tests 
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Fig. 5. Curvature of split stems of pea seedlings after 12 
hours in sodium 3-indoleacetate. Concentrations, 
top to bottom rows: 2.00, 1.00, 0.50, 0.25, 0.10 
and 0.010 mg. of 3-indoleacetic acid per liter. 
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Fig. 6. Curvature of split stems of pea seedlings after IS 
hours in sodium 3-{2-methyl-5-chloroindole)-acetate. 
Concentrations, top to bottom rows: 2.00, 1.00, 0.50 
and 0.25 mg. of 3-(2-raethyl-5-chloroindole)-acetic 
acid per liter. 
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Althou^ the P«a f@st for hormone determination was 
only roughly quantItatlv# the rssults indicate that gubstl* 
tutiojQ in the nucleus does effect th@ activity of 3-{2-
methylintole)-acetic acid. Th© order of activity found 
for the chloro derivatives, S-Cp-methyl-S-chlorolndole)-
aeetio aeld^3-(g»methyl-7-ehloroiMole}-acetic acid > 
3-(g-2iethyl-5,7-aichloroiiDdole)-ao@tic acid, did not par­
allel that found by Hitcheoek (124) for the phenoryacetic 
series, 8,4-(llelilorophenoxya.c«tie acid >£-ehlorophenoxy-
aoetio aoid^o-chloroph®iioxyac©tic acid. 
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DISatJSSIOM 
Cheaital. 
As tMs iisotission will follow th® elironologioal order 
of th® Ixperiaental, tfe® preparatloa of /9-foriaylpropioaio 
acid will bs consit«r@d first, fb® preparation of this coa-
pouM froa glutamic acid hy oxidatioa with sodium hypochlo-
rit@ ae@ii@€ to b® greatly iaflu©jie#d by the coacentration of 
the reaetaats aad the t«iperatur® at lihieh the reaction was 
carried otit. Increasing th® teiaperature to boiling lowered 
the yield, lAil® inereasing both the tea^erature and the 
coaceatratioa of glutaaic aoid resulted la a still smaller 
yield. Moderate yields of 60*65^ were obtaini^ from rela-
tiTely large aaouat® {O.g sole) of glataaie aeid by carry­
ing out the decoaposit ioa of the interis^diate H~ohloro-®(-
aalnoglutarie aoid at 50®. Ma^gteield {78) had reported a 
higher yield {92^), but his w&A was carried out on smaller 
quantities {©•Ol aole) in dilute solution. 
Dakia's aetfeod (10), utilizing Chloramine-T, eould also 
be used for the oxidation reaction at SO®. 
Isolation of the free -forngrlpropionie aoii was not 
aeeoaplished. All attempts to prepare it led to resinous 
aaterials of high aelting pointy which were probably higher 
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poip^rs ®f tfe® typ® r«p©rt@i by, Carrier® (13), who obtained 
6 triaisr ©f /5'-f©ri^lpropioiiic aeii, aad by Uagerja-Steriibmrg 
(108), wJbio Md obtaljist a diaer* la tii® present invostiga-
ttea tfci® isolatioa of the free -^•foriE^lpropioaie. acid was 
uaaeoessary slao® the aqmeous solutioas of the smbatajioe 
eooli be used for preparing the subitituted phenylhydrazoaes 
that war® required* 
Scperimeats ©arried out ia an attempt to convert glu-
taade aeid iato 3«iadoleacetic aeid using the reaction dis-
©ussed aboTe ©oupled with the Fisoher Indole Synthesis met 
with reasonable suocess. A thirty per cent yield based on 
glutaMle aeid was realissed in one experiment «feioh utilized 
aleoholie sulfurie aeid as the ©yellzing agent. It is con­
ceivable that the yield ©ould be Increased considerably by 
using improved or new aetiioda for the cyclisation aM re­
covery. 
In several of the atteapts made to prapar® 3-indol6-
aeetio aeid, Chloraaine-f was used to oxidize the gluteuaic 
aeid to /^-foni^lpTOpionio acid. The phenylhydrazone pre­
pared froa this reaction was eontaainated with ^-toluene-
smlfonamide i^lch had not been completely removed previously 
in a filtration. This £-toluenesulfonamide caused consider­
able difficulty in the purification procedure. An attempt 
was Made therefore to pur11^ the oily pheaylhydrazone by 
vaeuum distillation. Ihea tlie material ms heated under re-
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fiuoed pressur®, a rsactlon toofc place giving a liquid wtiieJi 
<aistlll@d and solidified. The produet appeared to be of 
the same type as the compound that Fischer (24) obtained 
when h® heated the phenylhydraaone of levulinic acid at an 
elevated temperature. The reaction involves the splitting 
out of a molecule of water frcxa the ooiapound to form vuhat 
fiseher called an anhydride, ainee alkaline hydrolysis 
yielded the original acid. 
.ir=GH. 
® CH, 
\ 
^-CHg 
0 
0 
An attempt to prepare 3-(5-nitroindole)-acetic acid 
from ^ -foimylpropioni© aoid ^-nitroph^ylhyfirazone using 
aleoholi© sulfuric acid as the cyolijsing agent was unsuo-
cesaful. Further attempts to prepare this ooiapound were not 
Made in the present inveHtigation. However, failure with 
one reagent does not necessarily mean that ring closure will 
not occur. In fact, other investi^tors (51, 82) have found 
that certain ring closures are accoiapliahed only by a cer­
tain ring closures are aceoaplished only by a certain reagent 
which fails completely for the ring closure of other phenyl-
hydrazones, 
(3 -foraylpropionic acid ©-nitrophenylhydrazone was sub­
jected to eyclization by concentrated sulfuric acid, aM a 
compound was obtained wbich appeared to be the anhydride of 
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tfa® ©» alti-epbeflylhydrazoa® of /S-fomylpropionic acid. 
Tx^eatmeat of the hydrazone with aleoliolio hydrogen chloride 
was also wnsuocaMsful, %© prodaot obtained was the ethyl 
ester of the hydrazone* 
Cyclization of the ethyl ^-forjo^lpropionate o-nitro-
ph®aylhydrazme with ziae ehloride was attested, but the 
very saall amomt of aateriai reeofered was not enou^ to 
e&rry the investigation farther. 
Attempts to prepare aoM sabstituted 3-{E-aethylindole)-
aeetic aeida were more saoeessful. Alcoholic hydrogen chlo­
ride yielded the ethyl ester when reacted with levulinic 
acid c^nitrophenylhydrazone; the same compound was obtained 
froa ethyl levulinate and o-nitropheaylhydrazine. Cyeliza-
tion of ethyl levulinate o-nitrophei^lhydrazone with zine 
chloride, however, resulted in the foraation of the desired 
product, 3-{2-methyl-?-nitroiiitole)-acetic acid. Further 
investi^tion shwed that the acid eould be prepared in bet­
ter yield by using hydroehloric aeid saturated with zine chlo­
ride for closing the ring, this reagent had not been used 
previously, 
fhe preparation of three derivatives of 3-(2-methyl-
0 
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ia4©l®)-a0etie aeid substituted with chloro- groups in th® 
5-, 7-1, aM 5,7- positiofia was a©@oapllsli8d relatively 
«asily ia 30-40^ yields. Tli« preparation of tbe aaalogoua 
7- m&. 5,7-aiehloro» fluriTative® of S-iiiiol®aoetic aeid was 
not sueeegsful witb tlie cyeliziag agents t&at wer® tried. 
Pliysiologisal 
The substituted 3-iMol®aQ®tle aeids that wer® prepared 
w®r® tested for plant growtli aoti^ity by the Pea Test of 
ffent (113, 117), In these tests th© 3-(2-methyl-7-jaitrG«-
iMole)-acetic aeid was eompletely isactive, This ia in 
aeooi*daae© with the observation of SSinmermaa and fiitehcock 
(IgS) that ^ -nitrophsnoxyacetie' aoid is completely inactive, 
The effeot of substituted group seems to depend not only 
on th® poeitloii it occupies but also upon the chemioal nature 
of th© gtonp itself, ^-Chlorophenoxyaeetie was eighty time® 
as astiv® as phenoxyacetie aeid as a plant hortaone. 
The substituted ohloro- derivatives of 3-indoleaceti© 
aeid were all active to a variable degree as shows in Table 
4tik 
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fabl« 4 
Ciwpai'ig©!! of tb® Flaat Growtli AetiTity 
of 0o» 3-IM©l«ae«tic Acids 
SubStan®® towast «©ae©atration of aeid 
sbo?/ing growth, activity 
3-Ijatol®acetla aeid 
3- (g-ffisthyl-S-eliloroiiidol®} -
aeetie aeii 
3- i g-ffi«t,hyl-7-®liloroiMol@) -
acetic acid 
3-{2-m© thyi-5,^-dichloroiadol®)-
&®@tie a®id 
0,1 fflg, per liter 
1,0 Big, per liter 
5,0 mg. per liter 
10.0 ag, p®r liter 
Siao® 3-(g-Mthylindol®)-aeetie aeid was jaot t®at®d ao 
iefiait# ooaelusiofis eaa b® drawa at th® present time about 
th® sff®0t ©f substituted ehloro- groups. Methyl 3-{8-
®®thyllMol®}-«i0et«t® was fouad to b® inaetiv® ia the Pea 
if 
fest by Haagen-Stelt and Went (42), and Kogl and Kostermana 
{ffl had skmm that S-(g-aethyllnd©l®)-acetic aeid was 
0,5^ as aetiv® as Indoleacetic acid in t^ Av«na teat. The 
differeac® ia aetivities of the three ehloro- derivatives 
prepared, howtver, seems to warrant a further study of this 
type of substitution, partieularly with rospaet to obtaining 
derivativss of 3-lndoleaeetle acid Itself. 
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aijmmt 
1, Several @Qbstitut©<i 3-iat©leaeetic aeids were pre­
pared by tile Fijielier Ijadol© Synthesla aM tested for plant 
growtli aetivity, 3-(2-iietfeyl-7-fiitroiiidole)-acetic acid 
was iaactiT®, aM 3-(2-3Mttoyl-5-eiiloroindol0)-aoeti®, 3-(2-
m®tiiyl-7*®hX©r©iadole)-acetic, aM 3-(S-m@tJ3yl-5,7-dichloro-
iadoleI-acetic acids Were active ia tfa@ Fea Test tor plant 
hammmSi, 
2. Attempts to prepare 3-Cf-uitroiMole)-acetic, 3-
{5-nitroiMol«)-acetic, 3-(5,7-dieiJlor©ijadol@)-acetic, and 
3-(7-0hloroiMole)-acetic aeids were unsttccessful. 
3. Laaghsld^s method was adapted for tfee preparation 
of larger qmntities of /9-forayIpropionic acid from glu­
tamic acid. The /S-fora^lpropioBic acid can be converted 
into 3-iMol@acetio acid, 
4, Som® physical constajits for the prepared compoandg 
and their intemediates are reported. 
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